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ALPHA NURSERY 
H. G. WIRT, Proprietor 

ALPHA, ILLINOIS 
:Ch:x\ 

SPRING 1931 
{ 

F A LlX 

FEB 13 19oi ^ 
iJrS. Asricaliaw. 

The trees are Elms, the shrubbery is Bridal Wreath, Barberry, Honeysuckle, 

Hydrangia and Snowherry, with a few Evergreens on the lawn 

40 Acres of Evergreens, 
Shrubs, Fruit Trees 
Small Fruits, 
Plants and 
Bulbs 

39 Years of Good 

Honest Service 

Wirt's Quality Nursery Stock will save you money 
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PLANTING HINTS 
j 1.1 

ITS PLANTING TIME/ 
March 20 to June 1 is the 

time to plant in the spring. 
So send in your orders early, 
we ship out the orders in ro¬ 
tation as they are received. 
Nursery stock is ditTerent 
from other prodncls as it takes 
one to six and eight years to 
produce a salable plant, and 
when the i,ear's supply is 
gone, that is all there is, there 
is no more. Don't wait until too late to get yonr order in. 

September 15 to November 10 is the time to idant in the Fall. Most all the shruhs, 
shade trees, fruit trees and evergreens can he planted in the fall. The hard\ perennials 
should he phmted in Seiitemher and etirly October. 

During the summer months June, Jidv and .August is a good time to visit the 
Nursery. Von then can see the shrnhs, i)lants and perennials in bloom. Select what 
von like; the pkints will he mttrked for von and then shiiiped at the proiier time in 
the fall. 

Planting and Pruning Shrubs 
I'he ground should he spaded deeply before planting, if the 

shruhs are to he set in beds the beds shouhl be spaded, do not set the 
plants in the sod. Dig a generous size hole with i)erpendicular sides. 
Put the good soil at one side so that it can he used around the roots, 
loosen up the soil in the bottom of the hole. Set the Shruhs about two 
inches deei)er than they grew in the Nursery, spread the roots out 
naturally and work soil over and around them, keep putting in good 
soil until the hole i> nearly full, then tramp the soil firmly around the 
shrub, then put on one or two buckets of water; after the water 
settles fill up the hole with loose soil which should not he tramped. 

Most of the taller growing shrubs should be set 3 to 4 feet apart 
and should be used at corners and background for smaller shrubs. 
The lower growing shrubs should he set 2 to 3 feet ajiart, and are 
u>ed in front of large shrubs, foundation planting and at entrances of smaller homes. Shrubbery should he set to 3 
feet fmm buildings, and about 3 feet from walks or drives. M y catalog gives _\’Ou the height each shrub grows which should 
help vnii select the right shrub for the right place. 

PKl'NING. Here is a general rule. Shrubs blooming before July 1st should be trimmed after they bloom, that is, 
I’ridal Wreath, Golden Belle, etc. Shrubs that bloom after July 1st should he trimmed early in the spring, latter part of 
.March or early .Aijril. In trimming cut out most of the old wood and shorten hack the new growth; this makes a bushy 
plant aiul the foliage bright and clean, also larger and better flowers. Si)irea \’an llouttei or liridal Wreath grows tall and 
(>I)en at the base. This shrub should he trimmed after it blooms and can he cut hack within 12 inches of the ground; cut¬ 
ting a little off the top does not do it much good as the shrub is still often at the base. 

How to Care for Evergreens 
Few fteoftle realize the time it takes to grow an Kvergreen tree in the Nursery, 'frees 

with well flevelofted roots and tofts, take from 8 t(t 12 years t(t grow. At that time they are 
fr(tm I to 3 feet in height, deftending ufton the varieties. Sucli trees make a very raftid 
growth when ftlanted ctn your grttunds, as they have the ftrofter fibrous root system. 

S(til: F.vergreens are suited to nearly all soil citnditions if the soil contains plant foctd 
aiul is drained. 

Water: \'ery few Fivergreens die from t(to much water. Those that fail to grow 
from lack of water firobahly account for the greatest numher of failures. The thing to 
bear in mind, see that roots are kcf)t moist, not soaked. Late in the fall, before the ground 
freezes, soak the soil around each tree thoroughly. Cultivation, and a light mulch, saves 
the moisture. 

Trimming; This should be rloiie during .March, so the trees have a chance to heal before winter. Pruning shoidd he done 
carefully ami with reason. 

SAVE 10c ON EVERY DOLLAR BY ORDERING EARLY 
I allow a 10% discount on cash orders sent before MARCH 15. 

Why not take advantage of this saving? It also helps me by not 
having all the orders pile up right at the planting time. 
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Come Visit the Nursery 
Hard Road Route 80 is now complete from Alpha to Galesburg and passes within 2 blocks of the 

Nursery. This gives our customers from the South a good hard road right to the Nursery. The Road 
East to Galva, which is Route 83, is also complete. There is a 7 mile gap between Alpha and Moline on 
Route 80 but is oiled and in very good shape. Why not take advantage of these good roads and drive to 
the Nursery, select your Trees and Plants and take them home with you. The Nursery is open Sundays 

during the planting seasons of 
April and May in the spring and 
September and October in the 
fall. During these months you 
can get your order filled and 
take it home with you. During 
the summer months the Nursery 
is always open, come and look 
around and see the things grow¬ 
ing. I am just 16 miles north 
of Galesburg, 25 miles 
south of Moline, 18 miles 
west of Galva and 18 
miles east of Aledo. 

I GUARANTEE 

my stock to be true to name. 
Should any items prove un¬ 
true, I will replace them. 

But shall not at any time 
be held responsible for any 
amount greater than the ori¬ 
ginal price. 

I REPLACE 

stock that dies at one-half 
price, if a list is sent me 
within four months after the 
shipment is made. I do not, 
however, replace Ever¬ 
greens or Seed. 

Save 10% 
by ordering early 
I like to have your order early 
as I have more time to write 
the tags and get your order in 
shape to be filled. When you 
have your order all figured up 
just take off 10%. Send me the 
difference. 

This offer is good until 

Mareh IS only 

with cash orders 

I GUARANTEE SATIS¬ 

FACTION OR YOUR 

MONEY BACK 

If you receive any trees or 
plants from me that are un¬ 
satisfactory, just wrap them 
up and send them back at 
our expense. I will refund 
your money or replace the 
stock as you wish. You take 
no chances in buying from 
me. 

PARCEL POST 

GALESBURG BRANCH STORE 
I will again have my branch store at Galesburg, 38 

Public Square—same as the past two years. 
To those that do not care to come 

to the Nursery or send for plants, 
this branch store makes it very con¬ 
venient for them. The Nursery 
stock is delivered fresh each day by 
truck to the store. 

PAY WHEN ORDER IS 

RECEIVED 

You can send in your order; we 
will ship at the proper time. You 
then can pay the postman or ex¬ 
press agent when you receive the 
shipment. 

I can send packages up to 50 
lbs. and which are not more than 
84 in. in length and girth by mail. 
This is a cheap and quick way 
for small packages going a few 

himdred miles. Large fruit trees, shade trees, evergreens, 
etc., cannot go by mail. Don’t forget to include postage 
if not postpaid. 

EXPRESS 
All large orders, such as trees, 

large shrubs, large orders of berry 
plants should go by Express. It is 
cheaper than mail, and much quick¬ 
er than freight. Nursery stock will 
not stand delay in transit. 

Here is a load of Parcel Post and some of the men 
that get out your orders. There are four loads of mail 
every day besides the Express and freight shipments. 

PHONE IN YOUR ORDER 

There is a phone in the office; call 
us and give us your order and it 
will go right out. 
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WIRT’S EVERGREENS 
Evergreens are just the thing for foundation planting and general 

landscape work. They give color during the winter that cannot be ob¬ 
tained with any other shrubs or trees, and make a splendid contrast in 

the summer. We offer tall, medium and low growing evergreens. But 

all evergreens can be kept trimmed to any desired height. Trimming 
should be done during summer. 

Medium size evergreens are best to plant. Trees running from 1 

to ZYz ft. They cost less and are much easier to handle without loss. 
Trees that are marked Balled should go by Express. 

give all year beauty 

Spiny 

JUNIPER SPINY 

GREEK 

(Juniperus excelsa 
stricta) 

Each 

12 to 16 in., l)alle(l, $1.50 

16 to 18 in., balled, $2.00 

'Phis beautiful variety 
foi'ins a tali, deuwe. nar¬ 
row. <‘onical liead, taperinp: 
Kraiiually from the ground 
to a .sharp terminal point, 
and is of line jflauoous 
<‘<flor. The ^Rowth Is slow, 
so that the tree is well 
adapted for foundation 
planting, rock j?ardens, or 
places where small or 
dwarf everf;reens are re- 
(julred. 

JUNIPER ANDORRA 

(Juniperus comm. dep. plumosa) 
16 to 18 in., balled, $2.00 each 
18 to 24 in., balled, $3.25 each 

This .Juniper )ias iiroven a most satisfactory low p(rowinn: tree. 
It iH'ver burns out. ami throuKhout tlie year carries a most attrac¬ 
tive color. As s(K>n as the frost comes in the fall, it takes on an 
unusually attractive rich purple 'oronze 
color, not the brownish i-ast sometimes 
found In Jted ('edar. 'Phe spring and sum¬ 
mer color is a ricJi bri^lU j^reen. It seldom 
raises its branches over IS indies off the 
around. It Is still (juile rare in nurseries 
and stocks are limited. 

JUNIPER PFITZER 
(Juniperus Pfitzeriana) 

16 to 18 in,, balled, $2.00 each 
1>4 to 2 feet, balled, $3.00 

This tree ranks as one of our most Ini- 
portant lOverKrcens of today. It Is a .Juniper 
that thrives unrler many conditions. It suc- 
<-ecds In exposed locations, in full sun, also 
in shaily protected i»)aceH. Its foliage Is of 
an attractive KToenlsh blue. If left alone It 
forms an attractive low, broad. Irrej^ular 
form. l)Ut Jiy siaklnj? up one of the leaders 
it takes the pyramidal form. An excellent 
foumlatjon or jfroup lOveri^reen. 

ARBOR VITAE 
AMERICAN 

(Thuya occidentalis) 

10 to 12 in. not hailed 
35c ea.; $3.50 per 12 

Kach 

\ to I'Y ft. balled $1.00 

2 to 2K> ft. balled $2.00 

3 to dj-j ft. balled $3.00 

4 to A'/j ft. balled $4.00 

PINE MUGHO. 
(Pinus Mughus) 

10 to 16 in. balled, $1.50 each 

1 to 1 ft., hailed. $2.25 each 
Thh l» th** ifenuJnc true dwarf 

rinc Many -**temmcd. compact 
with K*»*f*i tcr<'cn coPir. It n<*vcr 

ov^-r «f<'<*( (all, an»l 3 to 
In dl«m**t<T. by annual 

■»h«‘arlnK can ta* k‘'pt any ^leslrcd 
An excellent cvericrecn. 

h*T<* one of <lwarf habit Is 
- :;ntcfl. 

JUNIPER RED CEDAR 
(Juniperus Virginiana) 

18 to 24 in. balled $1.50 each 

2',, to 3 ft., balled, $3.25 each 
Th'r I- one of fh** oldest, most 

pr»pular and bc-t known Kver- 
jfreenp. ^;rov.,; |n a compact 
pyramidal form, ;*tandH shearing 
well, and can be made Into many 
^hapc«. An excellent, tall Kver- 
srreen. 

JUNIPER SWEDISH 
(Juniperus Comm. Suecica) 

2'/2 to 3 feet, balled, $3.25 each 
On<. Ilf I hr; rihl familiar Kv<;rKreen.s. Very 

formal In outline, foliage Kla.ucous green. 
tJrowH 5 to feet in height, and not over 
1 feet In diameter. An excellent short, 
slim growing Juniper. Juniper Swedish 

Arbor Vitaes 

Mugo Pine 

ARBOR VITAE PYRAMIDAL 

(Thuya pyramidalis) 
1 U to 2 feet, not hailed. $1.25 each 

2jZ to 3 feet, balled, $2.25 each 
Of <l«*nse. compat i growth, narrow ainl pyramidal In form. 

|om*p rich gr«M'n color, uniform habit and liardlness to wiih- 
.^land contlllions here in northern slates. It reaches a lidghi 
«.f - to !'• f'*ci. and usually measures not more than 2 feel 
In diameii-r at the bus**. This Is on** f^if mat>y popular pyra¬ 
midal «*v**rgr*'ens. 

ARBOR VITAE GLOBE 
(Thuya globosa) 

14 to 16 in., balled. $2.00 each 
Without <!ou!it. cme the best globi- formed arl»orvllaes. 

It maintains the natural globe shape, without trimming, and 
unrb r good con<litifins will r'-ach U feet In h«dght and dia- 
met«»r. It b espio-lally line for low bor<Iers, for ffiundalhiii 
gr»ujps, for tubs, or for urns. 

.\mericun .Vrltor > ittic 

This Arhor Vitae is very 
hardy, and depemlable In 
almost any situation. 
Stands trimming well and 
for this reason is widely 
used for heilges. It grows 
hushy at the bottom an<l 
tapering toward the top. 
thus making an excellent 
evergreen for entrance an<i 
corner planting. Foliage is 
very soft and liexihle and 
of line deep green color. 
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Wirt’s Evergreens are reasonable in Price 
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JUNIPER SAVIN ! 

(Juniperus sabina) | 

Each I 

12 to 18 in. balled $2.10 \ 
11/2 to 2 ft. balled $3.00 J 

A low many branched » 

Evergreen, sometimes grow- / 

ing 4 feet high. Its branch- / 

es are spreading and dense. ? 

Planted 4 to 6 feet apart / 

forms an excellent border to i 

larger evergreens in the ? 

background. It is desirable I 
as a low in foundation j 

groups. It does well in i 

smoky atmospheres. i 

JUNIPER WAUKEGAN 

(Juniperus horiz. 
Douglassi) 

6 to 10 in. not balled 75c each 

2 to ft. balled $3.00 each 

An interesting creeping Juniper. 

Verj’ low and compact. Soft blue 

in spring and summer, changing 

to rich purple color late in fall. It 

grows close to the ground, not 

over 6 to S inches high, spread¬ 

ing out 4 to 5 feet, excellent for 

rock gardens or ground cover. 

JUNIPER CHINESE 

(Juniperus chinensis) 

2j4 to 3 feet, balled $3.00 each 

This Juniper forms a distinct, 

narrow pyramid shape. The foli¬ 

age is remarkably decorative. 

This tree offers to planters in 

colder climates, the extreme nar¬ 

row growing form of Evergreen, 

50 much desired. Grows from 10 

CO 12 feet, but can be sheared 

at any height. 

Juniper Chinese 

Special Spruce 
COLORADO BLUE 

(Picea pungens giauca) 

2 to 3 ft. B. $7.00 each 
This is one of the Blue 

Spruces. It is hardy, 

healthy, and a beautiful 

tree. The rich blue color 

enhances the value of the 

Colorado Blue Spruce for 

single trees or for group 

plantings. 

KOSTERS BLUE 
IJ^ to 2 ft. B. $12.00 ea. 

This is the genuine Blue 

Spruce. These trees are 

grafted, so as to hold their 

true blue color. These trees 

are very scarce, and our 

supply is very limited. 
Roster’s Spruce 

SPRUCE NORWAY 
(Bicea Excelsa) 

12-18 in. not balled 40c each 
18-24 in. not balled 75c each 
11^ to 2 ft. balled $1.25 each 
2 to lYi ft. balled $2.25 each 
3 to 314 ft. balled $3.00 each 
4 to 414 ft. balled $5.00 each 

This is the original Xmas tree, 

and is highly appreciated because 

of its rapid growth, its thrifti¬ 

ness. and heavy masses of deep 

green foliage. Norway Spruce is 

a tall, picturesque and hardy 

tree, and well adapted to a wide 

range of plantings. Can readily 

be pruned to any desired height. 

SPRUCE WHITE 
(Picea Canadensis) 

lJ/2 to 2 ft. balled $1.50 each 
2 to 2)4 ft. balled $2.00 each 
3 to 4 ft. balled $3.00 each 

This tree is thoroughly hardy. 

Norway Spruce free growing, not particular about 

soil. A compact and upright 

grower of longevity. Light green foliage, slightly tinged with blue. 

An excellent tree for all purposes. Can be sheared and kept to 

any desired height. 

HEMLOCK (Tsuga canadensis) 

12 to 18 in. balled $1.75 each 
2 to 2)4 feet balled $3.00 each 

The regular conical form, tapering evenly from a broad base, 

to a long straight and thrifty shoot. It grows thriftily and is of 

a dark green color, very dense, and shears well. The Hemlock will 

remain small for many years, if sheared, so that it can be recom¬ 

mended for foundations, groups and small yards. Hemlock likes a 

rather moist, cool shaded place. 

A Special Offer that is a Bargain 
WHITE PINE 

3 to 4 ft. balled $2.00 each 
A strong rapid growing evergreen, with abundant silvery 

green foliage, in long swaying clumps of soft needles. Ex¬ 

cellent tree for backgrounds of Rock Gardens, shrub borders 

and screens. 

PLANTING BALLED EVERGREENS 

First-—Dig a hole con¬ 
siderably larger than 
the balled tree. 

Second—Set the tree in¬ 
to the hole a few 

inches deep¬ 
er than it 
grew in the 
nursery. 

Third—Fill the hole 
about half full of 
good soil (onh-). 

Fourth-Cut the burlap in which the ball is wrapped and 
turn back. 

Fifth—Put two or three buckets of water to each tree. 
When settled, fill the hole with soil. A little mulch of 
leaves is good. 

Don’t let your Evergreen set around. Plant as soon as re¬ 
ceived. They won’t stand exposure to the sun. 
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CARE OF TREES 
In planting trees they 

should be set several 
inche- deeper than they 
grow in the nursery. Dig 
the hole large enough so 
the roots will not be 
crowded, set the tree, 
then fill the hole half 
full of good soil ^ no 
manure, then put on 2 
or 3 buckets of water. 
When settled 611 up the 
hole with soil. 

INSECTS. Borers are 
the worst pest of shade 
trees. To prevent this 
wash the tree in early 
spring, mid-summer and 
early fall with a suds 
from soft soap or 6sh oil 
soap from the ground to 
the branches. Do this 
and save your shade 
trees. About 35 per cent 
of the trees that die are 
caused from borers. 

PLANT 

WIRT^S TREES 
for shade and beauty 

The spreading growth of shade trees will create much comfort for your 
home. Your property will increase in value by the pleasant surroundings. 

HARD MAPLE SpioiitlinK I Dp. veiy tiense shade. One of ihe very best trees 

for lawns or street. 

10 to 12 ft. trees $3.00 each; 8 to 10 ft. trees $2.00 each; 

6 to 8 ft. trees $1.50 each 

NORWAY MAPLE This iiee is very imieh like ih*.- above, but is a tilobe l.oiaist 

liti e f isitr in ^jMiwtb 

8 to 10 ft. trees $2.50 each; 10 to 12 ft. trees $3.50 each 

MOUNTAIN ASH Hardy trvL-—di-use ri-jraltr heail. beautiful fern-like 

foliage. The tiee is eoveied willi clusters of biiglu re<l berrios from .Inly 

until winter. A very pretty tr'*e for the lawn. 

5 to () ft. 85c each 

POPLAR LOMBARDI fnis is u.e tree much useil in laiulseape work 
as background grows tall and .%iini. 

12 to 16 ft. trees $1.50 each; 10 to 12 ft. trees $1.25 each; 
8 to 10 I't^ trees $1.00 each 

ELM AM. WHITE 'I'h's is a s'p’eudid tree for street or lawn. It is 

fast glowing and wi’l give a lot of sbatie. 

10 to 12 ft. trees $2.00 each; 8 to 10 ft. trees $1.25 each; 

6 to 8 ft. trees $1.00 each 
MOLINE ELM A new tree, inucb like the white Elm, but grows more 

elect, huniy and b*ng liveil. 

8 to 10 ft. trees $3.00 each 
GREEN ASH (Irows .'bl to U* feet. A valuable street or shade tree, 

thrives over a wide territory. \’aluable on the Farm. 

5 to 6 ft. trees 75c each 

LINDEN A stately tree with large shining leaves, spreatling in growtli. 

5 to 6 ft. trees $1.00 each 

:;f&&eCO&OCO&SOSCCO&OCCOSOSOOOO&&G<OCCCOCCCOS<OOGC« 

I 
iiid again in the fall. Its growth Is very much like the Hard V 

Maple. <>ur tre***-- uirsiHrUi 

CATALPA BUNGEII. (Umbrella Tree). 
«’rafte<l on stems 1 to •’* feel high. It makes a perfect umbrella 

shape lop without trimming. One of the best ornanumtal trees. 

5 to 6 ft. .1 yr. trees $2.50; .5 to 6 ft. trees 2 yr. $1.50 
5 to 5j/> ft. trees 2 yr. $1.00 each. 

RED LEAVED MAPLE (Schwedlers) 
This is the mu<‘b admired Mai)le wiDi the red leave in the spring 

are straight whips. 

7 to 8 ft. trees $3.00 each 

Very poiiular as a A 

o 

BIRCH CUT LEAVED WEEPING 
A tall slender weeping tree, with wliite hark. 

lawn tr**e. The hark <»n my trees has not turned white, hut will 

with age. Q 

8 to 10 ft. trees $2.50 each 0 

MULBERRY TEAS WEEPING S 
Forms a pt-rfeci weeping head, slender liranclied. drooping to the V 
ground. A splendid ornaimuital tree. X 

5 to 6 ft. trees $3.00 each K 

GLOBE HEAD LOCUST Q 
A n‘*w globe liead life hudde<l on black locust: strong and hardy: Q 

grows in a eotnpaet routui li«‘ad: (ioes not split and break like some O 

o This is an exc’cllent tree for lawn or street. 

.5 to 6 ft. trees $2.50 each 

of lOlm. very fast growing, making an excellent 

sharl*' ire**. The Mmhs are much more graceful than the White 

Kim, thus not making such a large tree. 

ghihe h**ad tr*‘* 

CHINESE ELM 
This Is a new type 

5 to 6 ft. trees $1.15 each 

Socccccccoosccccooooocccccccosccccosccccocccc^ 
PUSSY WILLOW A small shruh-Mke tree, which Is fjulck growing, ha.-^ 

furry catkins in the spring whicli make it very attractive and desirable. 

4 to 5 ft. trees 75c each 

AILANTHUS (Tree of Heaven) vpry rapl.l Krowinn trees with I'iilm 

like le.'iv :■ often 1 ft lonj;. Thrives in < lty lots exposed to bus and smoke. 

4 to 6 ft. trees 50c each 

Itireli 

Ciitalpa ItimBei 

1\'eepinB itliilherr.v 

HCV DIKI^X'T FItOM TIIK (iROWKH 
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HOME ORCHARD 

Wirt’s Apples 
STURDY crwc 
TREES OvF each 

Are easy to grow. They thrive in almost every 
climate and soil. The Apple is the King of Fruits. 
Never were all conditions more favorable for the per¬ 
son who would plant an acreage of fruit for market 
purposes. A few acres of fruit with reasonable good 
care will bring a larger cash income than anything 
one can grow. 

State Size and Variety 

Express Size Each 5 trees j 10 trees 25 trees 

4-6 ft., 2 yr. $ .50 $2.35 $4.50 $11.00 

SUMMER VARIETIES 

*EARLY HARVEST 
Medium, to large, roundish, bright straw color, flesh white, good 
quality. July. 

RED JUNE 
^Medium, oblong, hardy, and productive; deep red color; flesh 
white, tender, rich and sub-acid. August. 

*YELLOW TRANSPARENT 
lledium, yellow, good quality, productive, early bearer, July. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES 

DUCHESS OF OLDENBURG 
Large size, roundish, streaked with red and yellow, flesh white, 
juicy, acid. September. 

*FAMUESE (Snow). 
Medium, deep crimson, flesh snowy white, tender. Tree slow 
crooked grower. October and November. 

GOLDEN SWEET 
Fruit large, pale yellow; flesh tender, sweet and rich; hardy and 
a good grower. August and September. 

WEALTHY 
Large, roundish, smooth, nearly covered with dark red; flesh 
white, fine, juicy, sub-acid; quality very good; good grower and 
productive. October. 

WINTER VARIETIES 
^DELICIOUS 

Fruit large, nearly covered with brilliant dark red, flesh fine 
grained, crisp and melting, juicy, with a delightful aroma; of 
very highest quality. December to February. 

^GRIMES GOLDEN 
Medium golden yellow, with white dots, crisp, tender and juicy, 
excellent; tree vigorous, hardy and productive. November to 
January. 

*JONATHAN 
Medium, nearly covered with brilliant stripes of lively red; very 
showy, juicy, excellent; trees spreading and slender; bears early. 
November to February. 

ROMAN STEM 
Medium size, yellow, of good quality, very productive; tree a 
slow grower Avhen young. 

GOLDEN WI.NBSAP 
One of the newer varieties, yellow with slight red blush, juicy; 
flavor of the Jonathan and meatiness of the Winesap. Good size, 
good keeper. December to March. 

*STAYMAN’S WINESAP 
Fruit large, striped, nearly covered with red; flesh greenish yel¬ 
low. very juicy and aromatic; very good; a strong, spreading 
grower; a good, early bearer; the best of our late winter apples. 
January to May. 

WINESAP 
Medium, roundish, deep red. firm, crisp, juicy; excellent quality, 
moderate grower and good bearer; succeeds well thoughout the 
West. December to May. 

DOMINE 
This is a very popular old time early winter variety. The tree 
is vigorous spreading habit, quite productive. Fruit of medium 
size, yellowish white streaked with yellow and red in sun. Flesh 
greenish -white, very tender, rich sub acid, very good. October 
to December. Tree early bearer. 

ROME BEAUTY 
Large, yellow shaded red, tender, juicy, sub acid. A leader in 
many apple districts, October to December. 

PEWAUKEE 
Fruit medium to large, round, skin bright yellow. Striped with 
light and dark red, flesh white, breaking half tender, juicy, good, 
small core. This is one of the old varieties. January to May. 

*SEEDLESS 
A new apple from New Mexico, good keeper, this apple does not 
have seeds or core, the bloom is different from other apples. 
December to February. 

NORTHERN SPY 
Tree rapid upright grower and late bloomer. Fruit large, and 
roundish, skin thin, smooth, greenish covered wdth light and 
dark stripes of purplish red. Flesh fine grained tender, with a 
peculiarly fresh and delicious flavor. A fine old variety. De¬ 
cember to June. 

Crab Apples SO^ach 
TRANSCENDANT 

Large golden yellow with blush; flesh firm, crisp, yellowish; fine 
grained, very juicy and acid. Popular for jelly and preserves* 
Trees grow rapidly and irregular; great bearer. 

WHITNEY 
Fruit very large, yellow striped with red; flesh yellow, very juicy 
and flue grained, flavor rich and almost sweet. August. 

DwarS Apples 
i, Set trees 8 to 10 feet apart. t 

These trees are very productive, usually start bear- 
, ing very young. Excellent for yard or small garden '> 
' planting. | 

I, I have only three varieties. 

1; YELLOW TRANSPARENT. Summer, / 

GRIMES GOLDEN I' 
I The good yellow early winter apple. / 

DELICIOUS Winter. 

( 4-6 ft. trees, 75c each; 3 for $2.00 * 

One of our customers told us his Dwarf Yellow ( 
t Transparent had 18 large apples the second year. ' 

Apricots 50 each 

2 yr. 3-4 ft. trees 

The apricot is a very welcome fruit, ripening between 
the cherry and peach; it requires the same treatment as the 
plum; good bearer; fruit, light orange, flecked with red. 
Flesh tender, juicy. Sweet and good. 

SUPERB 
A hardy seedling from Kansas. The best flavored, most produc¬ 
tive hardy apricot yet produced. Medium size, light salmon color. 

SEE BACK PAGE FOR BARGAINS IN SHRUBS AND TREES 



ALPHA NL'RSERY, Alpha, Illinois 
H. (i. WIRT, PitOl’HlETOH «] 

PEACHES 50?... 

A fresh ripe home 
grown Peach is mighty 
good. Peaches picked 
off your own trees, good 

and ripe sure hit the 
spot. Peaches will grow 
over a large season with 

very little care, they 
come into bearing very 

young, two years after 
planting they should 

bear. 

State Varieties and Sizes Wanted 

Quality Trees Each 5 trees 10 trees 25 trees 

E.xpress size 5-6 ft. $ .50 $2.00 $3.75 $8.00 

Nlail size 5-4 ft. .30 1.40 2.50_ 5.50 

Postage .07 .15 .25 Express 

ELBERTA 
The Ani^-rican market peach: produces protltahle 

crops. Fruit lart;e. bright, attractive, yellow witli crimson 

shading: ilcsh tlrm and of jroud <iuaUty. AVill ripen perfectly 

when picked j;reen. One of the bc.‘«l for home or market use. 

Free stone. September. 

EARLY ELBERTA 
.'^mailer than Klbcrta. fruit yellow; of very koo*1 (juaUty. Tree 

hardy and Kooil bearer. Kipens about ten days earlier than Kl- 

bertu. 

GOLDEN 
tiood ^Izo. Rolden yellow inside and out. of very pr<Mid (juallty. 

Tr»'e v*‘ry hardy iin<l a k*»<m1 beaicr. Has proven to be a ^jood 

variety here, September 10 to 1.", 

J. H. HALE 
(»f larK** size, ripens earlier than Flberta. and is of k<»o<I (|Uallty. 

I'olor. (golden yellow inside and out, with a red cheek. Ui])ens in 

.''eptenib»*r. 

CHAMPION 
Fruit larK*'. •bdlclous, swe*’l. Juicy: skin creamy while, with red 

chefk; hamlsom*'. har<ly and productive, and a Kood shlpp«*r: 

adhering sIlKhtly to the stone. White llesh. August irjth. 

CROSBY 
Fr« eftone, medium slzi*. brijcht yellow. str«*aked with carmine: 

annual liearer: hardy. S'-ptember ir.th. 

WILSON 
Fruit larKe, y»dlow with lar^e Idush. Flesh y«*llow and juicy. 

Itlpenr l»*n day »*arlbT than t'hampion. tirlKlnated In .Mercer 

fount)' Sui»ply limited. 

ALEXANDER 
Medium ilze. almost s»»lld red In color; tb-sh white ami juicy. 

July 

CHERRIES 75L. 
State Varieties 

Wanted 

Quality 
Trees 

Size 

4-6 ft. 

Each 

75c 

5 trees 
$3.60 

10 trees 

$7.00 

2S trees 

$16.00 

Furl) Kichmond 

EARLY RICHMOND 
This is the early popular cherry that Is planted so mucli. Me- 

tlium red. hartly. immensely i)r<>iliiclIve, rii)ens the last of June. 

MONTMORENCY 
The lai'fje, late, dark retl cherry. This cherry has become very 

popular on account (»f size. It is very meaty—ripens about 10 

days later than the Kichmond. 

MAY DUKE 
Larjfe, red, juicy, rich—not as sour as many cherries. Tree 

stroller, upiijjiit thrower. June. 

DYEHOUSE 
A very early ami sure bearer; ripens a week before the Uicli- 

mond. 

Wirt’s Pears 75l. 
State Varieties Wanted 

Quality 1 Size 1 Each 5 trees 10 trees [25 trees 
Trees 5-6 ft. i 75c ' $3.60 $7.00 : $16.00 

BARTLETT 
Lartfe size. rich, yellow color, with a blush; very juicy ami 

lilKhly llavored; fffiotl to eat from the tree. This Is the variety 

that is sol<l at fruit stands. 

KIEFFER 
The best late pear—does not ripen on the tree. Kick them be¬ 

fore frost and lay them away. Heavy and sure bearer; jifood for 

canniiif?. 

DUCHESS 
The largest of the eatiiifi: pears. llesh white, very juicy, and ex¬ 

cellent (la vor. ()ciober. 

SECKLE 
'Phe small, sweet pear. Surely line to eat from the tree. The 

tree is a slow grower, but very liardy. September. 

THE NEW 

Douglas Pear 
Here Is a blii;ht-free pear—In which Is combined the best 

HuallticH ami habits of all leatlinK varieties—with the draw- 

ba<'kH of none. It bears even more profusely than t)ie Kieffer. 

It bcf^ins to bear at an earlier a>;e than any other pear on 

earth. It ranks with the best In shape, size and c<»lorln>f. In 

(lavor It cx<*elH others. 

5-6 ft. trees 

$100 
A each 

NUT TREES 
WALNUT (American Black) 5-6 ft. trees, $1.10 each 

The larz<' 'dly nulr .ir<- borne In heavy cr*>pM. A native tree of 

large size and maJcMlb form. Valuable for limber. 

WALNUT (Japan Sieboldi) 5-6 ft. trees. $1.50 each 
tly hardy Hapbl grower. HandsTime form. Hears y<»ung 

and abundantly. Nut; produced In cluHtcrn. 

PECANS 5-6 ft. trees, $2.15 each 
A hardy strain suitable for northern Illinois. Nuts of medium 

size and very productive. 

CHESTNUT (American Sweet) 5-6 ft. trees, $1.10 each 
A valuable native tree, both useful and ornamental. Nuts 

sweet and of <lellcate flavor. 

HAZELNUT (Filbert) 2-3 ft. plants, 75c each 
K’asiest of culture. fJrows (> to 8 ft. Hardy, profitable and sati«- 

factory nuts to grow. Succeeding in all kinds of soil. 



ALPHA NURSERY, Alpha, Illinois 

H. Cl. WIUT, PltOI'ltlKTOH [!• 

PLUMS 65 c 
each 

Quality Trees Each 5 trees 10 trees 25 trees 

Exp. size 4-5 ft. $ .65 $3.15 $6.20 $14.00 

Mail size 3-4 ft. 1 .45 2.00 4.75 

Postage .07 .18 .25 Express i State Varieties Wanted 

BLUE DAMSON 
J Enormously productive. Fruit small size, about an inch 

/ long’: skin purple, covered with thick blue bloom; Mesh melt- 

/ ing and Juicy, rather tart, separates partially from the stone. 

: September. 

GREEN GAGE 
J Medium sized yellow free-stone, of extra good quality; 

J tree a slow, dwarfish grower. August. 

\ WILD GOOSE 
S Hardy, native, deep red with purplish bloom: flesh yellow, 

i juicy and sweet; rapid grower; early and abundant bearer. 

1 July and August. 

1 RED JUNE iA vigorous, hardy, upright, spreading tree; as productive 

as Abundance. Fruit medium to large, deep vermillion red. 

with handsome bloom; very showy, flesh light lemon color, 

slightly sub-acid, of good and pleasant quality; pit small. 

Early. 

i PRUNE ITALIAN 
i Large purplish black; flesh greenish yellow, sweet and good 

4 quality. Tree very productive. September. 

Hansen Hybrid Plums 50 each 

Each 3 trees 6 trees 

Express size 4-5 ft. $ .50 $1.25 $2.00 

Mail size 3-4 ft. .30 .80 1.50 

Postage .07 .15 .25 

New plums introduced by Professor Hansen, of the South 
Dakota Experiment Station, at Brookings, who has originated 
many new fruits, which are of great value and importance to 
all sections of the country. One important feature of these 
Hybrid Plums, is their good quality, extreme hardiness, pro¬ 
lificness and early bearing. 

HANSKA 
Cross between native Plum and Apricot Plum of China, 

fruit splendid for eating out of the hand, and when cooked, 

retains the apricot flavor, fruit about one and one-half inches 

in diameter, red in color, flesh Arm. yellow, good quality. Be¬ 

gins to bear the second year. Hardy. 

SAPA 
Fruit dark purple, thin skin, red purple flesh. Very fine 

for eating and cooking, fine flavor and very prolific bearer. 

Fruit borne in clusters around the stem; trees three years 

old have borne as high as one and one-half bushels. Hardy. 

GRATA 
Dark purplish red. Flesh green, flavor spicy, rich and 

sweet. Tree vigorous and hardy. A very productive and 

early bearer. Ripens in July. 

DEWBERRIES 
Size 12 Plants 25 Plants 50 Plants 100 Plants 

2 yr. No. 1 $ .75 $1.40 $2.20 $4.00 

Postage .08 .12 .18 .25 

WIRT’S 
CHOICE GRAPES are easy 

to grow. 

Grapes in Nursery 

PLANTING 
Grapes should 

be planted about 
8 feet apart. 

Make the soil 
mellow and plant 

the vines 10 to 12 
inches deep in 
holes large enough 

to admit roots 
without curling 
them, pressing 
soil about roots. 

Cut vines back to within three or four buds of the roots. 

Postage, 1 to 3 plants, 8c.; 4 to 6, 12c.; 6 to 10 15c. 

CONCORD 
Black, the most popular grape in America; bunches and berries 

are large, hardy, healthy and productive. 

2 yr. plants, 15c each; $1.20 per 10; $10.00 per 100 

MOORE’S EARLY 
Black, bunches medium size and very compact; berries large 

and of excellent quality; ripens ten days before Concord which 

makes it very desirable for market; very hardy, well suited for 

the North; one of the best. 

2 yr. plants, 25c each; $2.00 per 10 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY 
A strong grower, an abundant bearer; bunches and berries very 

large, glossy black; ripens with the Moore’s Early, but will hang 

on the vines until frost. 

2 yr. plants, 30c each; $2.50 per 10 

LUCRETIA 
A trailing blackberry, much larger and Jucier than blackberries. 

Dewberries are fine for planting on hillsides or banks that wash 

—they will hold the soil. 

BLACKBERRIES 
Size 12 Plants 25 Plants 50 Plants 100 Plants 

2yr. No. 1 $ .75 $1.40 $2.20 $4.00 

Postage .08 .12 .18 .25 

ELDORADO 
Very productive and hardy; extra fine quality; sweet flavor, 

without core; fruit very large, jet black. We think this is the 

best of blackberries. 

AGAWAM 
Red or maroon color: berries large, of rich, peculiar aromatic 

flavor; ripens a week later than Concord; vine a strong rank 

grower. 

2 yr. plants, 25c each; $2.00 per 10 

CATAWBA 
Bunches of good size, fruit when ripe is copper color with a 

sweet rich musky flavor; a fine wine grape. 

2 yr. plants, 25c each; $2.00 per 10 

MOORE’S DIAMOND 
White, bunches and berries large: flesh tender, .iuicy; hardy, 

productive, early; fine quality. 

2 yr. plants, 25c each; $2.00 per 10 

SEND IN YOUR ORDER EARLY AND SAYE 10% 



10] 
ALPHA NURSERY. Alpha, Illinois 

M. G. WIRT, Pkophietoh 

SETTING STRAWBERRIES Wirt's Quality Home Grown Plants 

Strawberries 
$1.00 per 

lOO 

CARE OF STRAWBERRIES 
Set strawberries 12 to 16 in. in the rows, the rows 4 

feet apart. Set them just as deep as they were in the 
nursery, the roots spread out fan shaped and straight 
down. Cut off all the dead leaves, blossoms, and just 
leave one to three green leaves. The plant wilts too 

loo Deep I'oo Shallow Just Kight much with all the foliage left on, and many plants can¬ 
not overcome this so wilt and die. Trim your plants be¬ 

fore setting. Strawberries need lots of cultivation the first year. The patch should be covered lightly with straw or leaves after the ground is 
froren hard, generally about December. Rake off the covering into the space between the rows about April 1st. 

Wc sell only new plants. They never have had a berry, so you get the very best, as three crops is about the life of a strawberry bed. 

X’aricties 
Premier 

Sen. Dunlap 
Gibson 
.•\ronia 

Ma>todoii 

12 plants 
$ .25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.50 

25 plants 

$ .35 
.35 

.40 

.40 
1.00 

50 plants 
$ .60 

.60 

.70 

.70 
2.00 

100 plants 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
1.25 
2.50 

200 plants 

$1.90 
1.90 

2.25 
2.35 
4.75 

300 plants 

$2.85 
2.85 
3.30 
3.30 

500 i)lants 
$4.50 

4.50 
5.00 
5.00 

1000 Plants 
$6.00 

6.00 

8.00 
8.00 

Postafie .07 .09 .10 .12 .15 .20 1 Hy l‘',xpress 

PREMIER 
-\n extra early variety, heavy 

hearer. Herrles are long and 

sUm. gt)od early market or 

home berry. .\bout 10 day.s 

ahead of Dunlap. 

Early Variety 

SENATOR DUNLAP 
This is the best kmnvn variety 

in the I*. S. It bears well in 

all localities, producing big 

crops ami l)jg berries; very 

hardy: rich dark red color. 

(Joo<l plant i)roducer. making 

wiile heavy rows. 

Diiiihip 

Mid'season Variety 
GIBSON 

Ij»rge lMTri«‘: of t'venly colore«l, glos¬ 

sy dark red; linn with rich Ilavor. 

StandM shipping <»r hauling well— 

r hing market In the best of <on- 

dition. Even In .-^Ize to the en<l of 

th** ««'aHon. tiibson plants have tin* 

r**putation among grow«*rs of produc¬ 

ing mor** lierries in on** picking than 

most of varh'ties will thr<iugh4iul the 

s**a* -*n. 

.Miistodon 

Everbearing 
Variety 

MASTODON 

T h e elephant o f 

strawberries, a n «l 

bears lots of big ber- 

rie.s from sumnH*r 

until frost. rianis 

set in April had ripe 

berries July llth. 

and the lirst week In 

August H50 (juarts 

every live days per 

acre, and in Seiitem- 

ber r)7<) <iuarts per 

acre every live days. 

Tile late berries sure 

bring the price, 'I'hls 

is the newest and 

best everhearer on 

the market today. 

'J'ry a few of the 

plants. Supi>ly limit¬ 

ed. Order early. 

Late Variety 
AROMA 

A standard late variidy—slart.s ripening when the other varie¬ 

ties are gone. The berries are medium to large, dark red and 

line; will stand lots of rough handling. 

GOOSEBERRIES CURRANTS 
State Variety Wanted State Variety Wanted 

.3 I 6 12 
\'ariet> 

.elvii 
Pear'l 

Size 
2 year 
2 year 

Each 

$ .35 
.25 

Plant-- 

$1.00 
.65 

1 I’lants 
1 $1.80 

1.25 

Plants 

$3.50 
2.40 

I’ari el Pi>'t .10 .15 .20 .30 

Variety Size liach 6 plants 12 i)lant.s 

Perfection 2 year $ .25 $1.40 $2.75 

Diploma 2 year .25 1.40 2.75 

White 2 year .20 1.10 2.00 

Parcel Post .10 .20 .30 

JOSSELYN 

Barg** -*lze4l. imor»th. prolifb- and har*)y, of besl <iua!lly. The 

fr**e!Nt from inibJ**w. both In leaf an*l fruit. A wonderful <*ropp**r. 

with ‘"right. cl«-an. healthy foliage. 

PEARL 
• - -if the large varletb-j*. 

- Of t: 

Very harfly, hut nwirlepately i)ro- 

PERFECTION 
A wonderful currant. v<*ry large size, bright red; less acl<l thati 

any otlier large currant. 

DIPLOMA 
A n<?\v variety r»f light red color. Fruit very Juicy, good size and 

very pr4><lu< tlv**. N'cry desirable for Jelly. 

WHITE 
One of the b<*st while curratil.s. Bunches long and large; good 

ijuallty. 

ro 'rilK \t RSKRV IN THE SPltlXO 



ALPHA NURSERY, Alplia, Illinois 
H. Cl. WIRT, Phoi'hiktoh [n 

WIRT’S HOME 
GROWN PLANTS RASPBERRIES 50;eri2 

Raspberries are easy to grow with a little care. Every 
garden should have a few varieties. There is a great de¬ 
mand for the fruit, never enough to supply the demand. 

Raspberries are tied 25 to the bunch, the top canes are 
left 6 to 10 inches long, for the sole purpose of tying them 
in hunches, and after planting this cane generallj' dies, and 
the plant starts from the crown or root. In planting 
spread the roots out good, cover the crown from 2 to 23/^ 
inches with soil. Do not put manure next to the roots. 
Culti\'ate good the first year, then mulch heavy along the 
row. 

Cumberland 

State Varieties Wanted 

12 25 SO 100 1000 
Variety plants plants plants plants plants 

Cumberland $ .60 $1.00 $1.90 $3.50 $25.00 
St. Regis Red .50 1.00 1.90 3.50 25.00 

Columbia Purple 1.00 1.80 3.25 6.00 
Latham Red .75 1.40 i2.60 5.00 30.00 

Parcel Post .08 .12 .18 .25 Express 

Quality Plants—Fresh Dug 

CUMBERLAND 
One of the larg-est black raspberries known; its immense size, 
firmness and great productiveness entitles it to first considera¬ 
tion. L’nusually strong grower, throwing up stout, stocky canes; 
perfectly hardy. The most valuable profitable raspberry grown 
for home or market use. Fruits for long season. 

LATHAM 
This is one of the leading varieties of the Reds. The fruit is 
large and solid, does not mush up or break apart. The plants 
are almost disease proof. Try a few of this variety, you will 
like them. A coming new red variety. 

PURPLE COLUMBIA 
Deep purplish red, highly flavored, extra strong canes, wonder¬ 
fully productive; berries very large. There is nothing finer grown 
in the line of fruit than this variety for table use, canning, etc. 
This variety does not sprout. 

ST. REGIS (Everbearer Raspberry) 
Very early, fruit large and extra quality, good stocky grower 
and hardy. It is very much like the Louden except it makes u 
fall crop of the new ones. Red variety. (Sprouts). 

ASPARAGUS 

Conovers 

Variety Size 12 25 50 100 
Conovers 2 year $ .30 $ .55 $1.00 $2.00 

Parcel Post .10 .18 .25 .35 

CONOVERS 
An old standard variety of large size, tender, and of excellent 
quality. 

PLANTING ASPARAGUS 
Asparagus should be planted at least 2 feet apart, dig the hole 

a foot deep and make a small mound in the center of the hole; set 
the asparagus plant over this mound then cover the plant with 
about three inches of soil and as the plant grows continue pulling 
in the soil until it is level with the top of the ground. Tou should 
have by this time 6 or 8 inches of soil over the plant. In the fall 
mulch the bed with 2 to 3 inches of cattle manure, and in early 
Spring work this manure into the ground. Plant asparagus deep, 
and do not put manure next to the roots. Also select a dry place. 
Asparagus will not live in wet soil. 

PIE PLANT 

Variety 
Linnaeus 

Size 
2 year 

3 
Roots 
$ .25 

12 
Roots 
$1.00 

25 
Roots 
$2.00 

SO 
Roots 
$3.80 

Parcel Post .10 .15 .20 .35 

LINNAEUS 
Large, early, tender and fine; the old reliable pie kind. 

SAVE 25 to 50% ON YOUR ORDERS 



ALPHA NURSERY, Alpli.i, Illinois 
H. (!. M’lHT, Pitoi’iiiKToit 

2 yr. plants Wirt’s Hardy Vines 35each 
HONEYSUCKLE (Scarlet Trumpet) 

One of the hanilsomest in culiiviiiiun; coral llowers: very vig¬ 

orous and hartly; blooming all summer. 

TRUMPET VINE (Tecoma Radicans) 
Handsome, dark green foliage and showy clusters of (‘range and 

scarlet flowers during the summer. 

SILVER LACE VINE 
A strong vigorous vine attaining a height of over 25 feel, it has 

all summer and fall a great mass of foamy sprays of white dow¬ 

ers which turn rose coh‘red as they begin to fade, and the com¬ 

bination of the while anti rose make a very pretty picture. 

2 vear plants, 75c each 

BITTERSWEET 
A native vine that is especially ornamental in fall and winter, 

with brilliant orange and scarlet fruit. 

CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE 
A strong, hardy climbing vine, liright, rosy-purple llowers, fol¬ 

lowed by brilliant scarlet berries. 

WISTERIA (Purple) 
One of the linesl climbers, of rapid growth, and perfectly hardy, 

with long, pendulous clusters of bliiislt i)urple. Flowers in .lune. 

ENGLEMAN’S IVY 
It is one of the linest Ivies we have. The brilliant coloring of 

the leaves in autumn, together with perfect hardiness, makes it 

a valuable climber for covering brick or stone walls. Where 

hariliness is necessary, the Kngleman will be fouml much super¬ 

ior to Hoston Ivy. 

AMERICAN IVY 
The well known native vine with live parted leaves, that change 

to rich crimson in autumn; berries blue black; very rapid grower 

and perfectly hardy. 

BOSTON IVY 
Should be planted on the North side of the building, clings to 

brick, stucco or stone. 

2 vr. plants 50c each; .1 for $1.40 

Postage on all Vines on this page, 6c for 1 to 3 plants; 8c for 3 to 6 plants. 

CLEM 
JACKMANNI 

The well known purple dowering clematis. Flowers I to 0 inches 

acros.*!. 

2 yr. Field Grown plants 75c each 

HENRYII 

Th»' large white llowt-rlng clematis. 

2 yr. Field (irown plants 75c each 

A T 1 S 
MME. EDW. ANDRE 

A robust plant blooming freely. Violet red Mower 3 to -1 inches 

ac ross. 

2 yr. Grown plants 75c each 

PANICULATA 
The small dowering sweet scented wliile clematis. One of the 

most vigorous and beautiful climbers. 

2 yr. Field Grown plants 50c each 

HEDGE and SCREEN PLANTS 
increase 

the 
value 

of 
your 
home 

Itridal Wri'iith lltMlgc Uarhcrr.v llctige 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI (Bridal V/reath) BARBERRY (Thunberg’s or Japanese) 

• 5 for tall hedg: or ricrccns. Has abumlance »»f Kinall white 

dow**rf «*.':rly in th«' summ*‘r. 

State Size Wanted 

6 10 100 

MZC* Fa.h plant- plants plants l)lants 

.14 fci-t S .40 $1.00 $1.90 $3.50 $30.00 

2 3 feet .30 .75 1.50 2.00 18.00 

I’o'tagt .10 .15 .25 .35 Express 

HIS in. Gzc .10 $1.00 per 12 plants $8.00 per 100 

.07 .10 .35 

PLANTING 
Prtvet^^Dlf' trench twelve inchc* deep or more and set the plants 
four to si* inchcv deeper than they stood in the nursery row, or deep 
enough so the lower branches will be four to six inches under the 
ground. Such deep planting will make a compact hedge down to the gro 
able open spaces at the base of the hedge. Some planters set Privet in a 
dense hedge. Cut Privet back to four inches after planted to promote ih 
Start the first year. 

']*he dncsl of all tlio Harberries, grows in compact form, spiney 

slcm.s, foliage lino ami d(*nse, changing to brilliant rod in fall, 

the cluHters of red borritfs lianging on all winter. Much used for 

hotige and borders. Considered by many to bo the most valuable 

foreign slirub grown. I'liis Harberry Is recommended by the 

tiovernmont. H iloes not have llio wlieat rust. 

State Size Wanted 

3 0 10 100 

vSizc ICach plants plants plants l)lants 

18-24 in. $ .35 $1.00 $1.80 $3.00 $25.00 

12-18 in. .25 .70 1.40 2.25 17.50 

I’ostagc .08 .12 .18 .35 Express 

10-16 in. size .lo”* $1.00 per 12 plants $8.00 per 100 

Postage .07 .10 .35 

jnd line, but if the plants are set shallow there will always be undesir- 
double row, eight to ten inches apart each way, which makes a very 

ick new growth at lower part of plant. Trim often during the summer. 

>'()( ItrX NO RISK IX HI VIX(; FROM MK 



ALPHA NURSERY. Alpha. Illinois 
H. CJ. AVIRT, PiiopiiiKTou [i» 

PLANT A HEDGE THIS SPRING 
Amoor 
River 
Privet 

makes a 
fine, hardy 

hedge 

$8.00 
per 100 

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET 
This is the hardy type of privet so much used for hedges. Has glossy green foliage which hangs on very late in the fall. This 

variety of Privet can be trimmed at any time into any shape. Plant Amoor Privet no matter where you live, it will increase the 

value of your place. 

State Size Wanted 

Size Each 12 Plants 25 Plants 50 Plants 100 Plants 200 Plants 

HARDY 12 to 16 in. 10c $1.00 $2.00 $4.00 $ 8.00 $15.00 

PRIVET 
16 to 18 in. 15c 1.65 3.20 6.25 12.00 24.00 

18-24 in. 3 year 20c 2.00 4.00 7.50 15.00 
PLANTS heav}' plants 

Postage 7c 12c 18c 27c (B3- Express only) 

NEW FLOWERING SHRUBS 
r- 

s 
\ 

\ 

s 

I 
s 

\ 
\ 
\ 
s 

s 

s 
s 
s 

s 
s 

I 

French Lilac 
75c each 

The following are some of 
the best varieties of the French 
Lilacs. They are more dwarf 
than the common varieties; the 
blooms are larger and of better 
color, they also bloom much 
younger. These Lilacs are graf¬ 
ted on Privet or Ash and do not 
sprout. They should be planted 
3 or 4 inches deeper than they 
grew in the Nursery. Every 
home should have a few of 
these Lilacs. 

President Grevy—A beautiful 
shade of blue, large double 
flowers. 

18-24 in. plants 75c each 
Charles X—Single purplish Red, strong rapid grower. 

18-24 in. plants 75c each 
Ludwig Spaeth—Single dark Red. One of the best of the reds. A 

little more dwarf than the others. 18-24 in. plants 75c each 
Mme. Lemoine—Pure double White. The best of the whites. 

18-24 in. plants 75c each 

Purple Leafed Plums 
The Purple Plums are becoming very much in demand, as they are 

very showy with their purple foliage throughout the summer. The 
trees are small, compact in growth, and are suitable for the lawn or 
shrubbery border. A few of these trees placed about your home will 
add greatly to your planting. 
Minnesota Plum—Grows 8 to 10 ft. A hardy, purple leaved orna¬ 

mental tree with rich purple red foliage all summer. 
4-5 it. trees $1.00 each 

Newport Plum—Grows 10 to IS ft. Hardy, upright grower. Foliage 
reddish purple with striking bright red tips. 

3 to 4 ft. trees $1.00 each 

Flowering 
Crabs 

$1.00 each 

The Flowering Crabs are 
among the best of the spring 
flowering ornamentals. They are 
small trees, and their blooms 
range from almost red to light 
pink, fine for a shrubbery bor¬ 
der or lawn. 

Hopa—Grows 15-20 ft. A beau¬ 
tiful pyramidal growing tree 
with attractive foliage. En¬ 
tirely covered with rose color¬ 
ed flowers in April and May. 
Fruit red inside and out, 
hanging on until late autumn. 
Very hardy and free from disease. 4-5 ft. trees $1.00 each 

Cathay (Chinese Apple)—Grows 10-15 feet. Hardy, round topped 
dwarfish tree. In bloom it is a huge bouquet of large white 
flowers 254 in. in diameter, semi-double in April and May. 
Bright yellow with orange fruit. One-half inch in diameter. 

4-5 ft. trees $1.00 each 
Bechtels—A beautiful double pink flowering crab with very fra¬ 

grant flowers; blooms in June. 2-3 ft. trees $1.00 each 

Beauty Bush 
Kolkwitzia—Grows 5 to 6 feet. This is a brand new shrub, and very 

hardy. A lovely, graceful shrub, finer than any weigelia ever offered 
and covered early in May with the utmost profusion of bloom. The 
individual flowers are rather small, lipped something like a fox 
glove, clear pink with brownish spots and veins. The tiny rose 
colored buds are hooded with fuzzy jackets which remain to decor¬ 
ate the seed pods. It is a lovely thing all season. 

18-24 in. plants 90c each 
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ALPHA NURSERY, Aljjlia. Illinois 

11. (!. WIRT, PiiopiiiKToit 

WIRT’S HARDY SHRUBS 
In the ailorninent of the home Kroumis, h-irdy slnihhery has come to he recognized as iiulispcnsable, and it is a pleas¬ 

ure to be able to offer the quality of stock which will be found listed on the following pages. Its uses arc many and varied. 
To set about the foundations of the hc^use, to grow as hedges, to divide properties, or as screens to hide unsightly objects, 
to Mipplement the planting of e\ergreens or shade trees, shrubbery has its distinctive place. 'I'he proper planting of shrub¬ 
bery about the liome adds to its value many times the amount expended. 

Althea 
(Rose of Sharon) 

2 to 3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 

.V1.'I'I1^ \. (Ktivo <if >haroii) 

(Jrows o lo I feel 

Iilooiiis in Aujr. aiul Sept. 

Kret l ami optMi in Ki'‘>>vih. 

Dm* «»f ihi few .Khrubs lo 

bloMin in lale summer. Koli- 

a^re lUill tjreen. a very showy 

shrub while in bloom. Flow¬ 

ers in colors of red. \>hite, 

pink and nnrple. Specify 

color wanted. 

s 
1 

1 

1 

Barberry 
18 to 24 in. Plants 

35c each 
3 for $1.00—6 for $1.90 

an 
aa 

KI5KU K V-.l .\ r.VN KS K 

('riuinberKii) 
(Irows 3 lo 1 feet 

Yellow bloom 

Valuable as a hedge plant 

or massing for fall or winter 

cITect. ll is densely covered 

with red berries in the win- 

lt*r. and the foliage in early 

winter is superb. Will grow 

well in shade. See page 1> for 

hedge size. 

-1 
1 

s 
\ 
\ 

% 

1 

Almond 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 

AI.MONDS. (Pink or hite) 

(Irows II to 1 foel 

Hlooms in May 

\'ery altraclivi* in the 

spring, wht-n il is coveretl 

with showy double Hose like 

flowers, gootl for foumlation 

or shrublH*ry Imialer. Specify 

<obir wanletl. 

Arrowwood 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

60c each 
3 for $1.70—6 for $3.00 

12-18 in. Plants 35c each 

\KKow w non 
(Irf*W; ‘ lo 10 f<*et 

nioorns White 

A good tall shrub with 

very attractive foliage, in 

the fall the leaves Him all of 

the autumn rolors. The 

sliruhi are r»f an upright 

bushy growth, single while 

flowers In .May. followerj by 

tdueish hlaek frtill. 

New Red 
Barberry 

75c each 

It is only once in a life-time 
that a really outstanding novel¬ 
ty in a Hardy shrub is intro¬ 
duced. In the New Red Bar¬ 
berry we have such a Plant. 

It is much like the green 
leaved Japanese Barberry, but 
the foliage of the new Barberry 
is a Rich Lustrous Bronzy Red, 
and unlike many red leaved 
shrubs, it gets more brilliant 
as the season advances—in the 
fall changes to a vivid Orange, Swith red berries. Add a few of 

these plants to your planting. They put on the finishing touch. 
They are brighter in color when planted in full exposure of 

the sun. 

S~ Good 2 year plants. 18-24 in. tall, 75c each: 3 for $2.00. , 

^ 12-15 in. plants. SOc each: 3 for $1.40. ' 

Box Barberry 
j A low growing lyi)c of I)arl)crry, very hardy. Its 

foliage i.s so round and dense, and growth so compact, 

t tliat it Ijears a striking re.seml)lancc to Boxwood. Its 

I density allows close trimming, and with very little 

j trimming jjerfect globes and pyramids can be easily 

I formed. It i.s one of the best plants for a very low 

j compact hedge. Can he kept 8 to 14 inches high. 

I 2 yr. 9 to 12 in. 35c each; $3.00 per 10 

,3 yr. 15 to 18 in. 65c each; $6.00 ])er 10 

I’ftstagC oil Slirillts: lOc for l Plant; 18c for 3 Plants; 25c for 6 Plants Larger Quantities l)y Exjiress 



ALPHA NURSERY, Alplia. Illinois 
II. G. M'lHT. PuOPHIKTOIl ['■> 

WIRT’S HARDY SHRUBS 

Hydranglas ^ 
Sturdy Plants ^ 

50c each h 

HVI)KAN<;iA A. (i. 
(Hills of Snow). 

Grows 3 to 4 feet 

Blooms white 

This is the popular summer 

b'ooming Hydrangia. starts 

blooming in July and con¬ 

tinues until frost. The round 

white flowers are borne on 

long stems, the white chang¬ 

ing to green. A splendid foun¬ 

dation shrub. 

12 to 18 in. plants 

50o each; 3 for $1.40 

10 to 14 in. plants 

35o each; 3 for SI.00 Hills of Snow 

HYDKAN<iIA PEE GEE 
Grows 4 to 0 ft. 

Pink blooms 

This is the Hydrangia that 

has the large cone-shaped 

flowers, white in August turn¬ 

ing pink later in the fall. 

Blooms can be cut for winter 

bouquets. This shrub likes 

good soil and a good sunny 

place. One of the best shrubs 

for all planting. 

3 to 3^ ft. plants 

75e each; 3 for $2.01) 

18 to 24 in. plants 

50c each; 3 for §1.40 

12 to 14 in. plants 

35c each; 3 for §1.00 Hydrangia—Pee Gee 

Dogwood 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

50c each 

3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 

12-18 in. Plants 30c 

DOfatOOD KEI). (Siberka). 

Grows 6 to S ft. Red Bark 

This dogwood has the bright 

red branches. White flowers 

in the summer followed by 

berries. A very popular and 

attractive tall shrub. 

OOl) YELLO^V. Grows 4 to 6 feet. Yellow bark. K 

This shrub has yellow branches. Blooms white followed by K 

berries. This shrub grows close to the ground, leaving no open S 

spaces and is very good when placed in front of the red A 
varietv making a beautiful contrast. A 

DOGWOOD $ILVERBLOTCHED. Grows 6 to 7 ft. A 
This Dogwood is very attractive as the green leaves are A 

edged with silver, the bark is a very bright red. Good upright ^ 

bushy grower. 2-3 ft. plants only, 75c each; 3 for $2.00. A 

Grows 4 to 6 ft. White Blooms. An upright growing shrub with 

a light green foliage, the leaves are crinkled somewhat like 

Hazelnut. Single white flowers in June followed by black ber¬ 

ries. A good hardy shrub. 

Strong 2 to 3 ft. plants 50c each; 3 for $1.40 

Golden Belle 
(Forsythia) 

3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 

(iOLDEN HELEE. 
I PKHJHT. (Forsythia). 

Grows 4 to 6 feet 

Flowers yellow 

Yellow bell-shaped flowers, 

very early in the spring be¬ 

fore the leaves come out. 

Spreading in growth, deep 

green foliage. 

KERRIA WHITE 

PLAN No. I 

This is a splendid arrangement of Evergreens and Shrubs in 
a foundation planting and will give you lots of bloom and color 
during the whole year. You cannot go wrong in selecting this 
planting if it is suitable to j'our home The plants are all good 
size and will make a nice show this year. 

Plan 

Xo. 

A 

B 

C 
D 

E 

Quartitv 

3 

My- 
Special I 
Price ^ 
$30.00 

Variety 

Arbor Vilea Pyr., 3 ft.§ 9.00 

Juniper Savin, 2 ft.  4.20 

Mugho Pine, ft. 4.50 

Spruce White. 2’^ ft. 8.00 

Arbor Vitea Globe. 14 in. 6.00 

Shru bs 

Spirea V. H..§ .80 

Hydrangia Pee Gee. 1.50 

Tamarix .50 

Spirea Froebeli . 1,40 

Catalog Price.§35.90 

Postage on Shrubs lOc for i Plant; i8c for 3 Plants; 25c for 6 Plants Larger Quantities by Express 
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ALPHA NT’RSKHY. Alplia, Illinois 

II. (i. WlU'i’, I’ltOlMlIKTOK 

WIRT’S HARDY SHRUBS 
\ 

Deutzia | 
2 to 3 ft. Plants » 

50c each ' 
3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 } 

12-18 in. Plants 25c each { 

IX l I /.IA. I 
(Tritle «»f IWx-licstfr) ^ 

tiPtiws lo feet l 

While lloweis 1 

A useful shruh with sweet 1 

seeiileti, ilouhle while llowers. ( 

in Uetse elusieis. HnuKh tiai'k ^ 

fiPeen fiilia^te. Mlnoms in May. ^ 

A Vfiy useful fouiulation \ 
shruh. ^ 

Elder \ 
2 to 3 ft. Plants | 

50c each | 
3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 ! 

12-18 in. Plants 30c each ' 

:: ^ 
i 

I.I.DKIt (.OI.DKN J 

flrows l«‘ N feel ; 

('.ohleti foliage J 

A variety of the lhiroi)ean ? 

IChler. with lar^e. hrijfhi yel- ; 

l*»w f<*liak'e all summer. Flow- i 

♦•r." in larj;e while llat showy ^ 

t-luslers. A ^ooil shruh for eon- ^ 

irast piantinK amonK other ^ 

; hruhs. y 

S 

\^-ccccocccccososcc«cccocccccocccccoocccco^ 

I Will] I 
I ll,\( (( oinmon I'lirple) 

fjrows 'i le» S feel 

Lav. purple Ihiwers 

ThI.M i the ..hi fashion 

purple Illae with the swe 

I nte.i llowers In May. 

We .-an furnish I to 

hloomiriK size In I’urple 

f.ir SI .hU ea<‘h. 

I II \f \\lflll, 'frttnrnori', ft. Same as ah‘)ve ex 

• pt hit* ‘ ri ft iilant. only, 

\ * IliiriKtirhiri l.lhii ). Stout ere.-i Krowlh. flark shin 
n‘l ptjrple flower, in June 

• • I ft. plant] .Vt<' ejn h ; '.i for JSI.Itl 

\II.IO*'\—Itwarf growth Hr^iii.l leav<<l. f’lnklsh Illae, Flow 

looii h... pini.h Fine h.w j;rowlnK Illae. 

.; 1 f' ph 1; .*»(►«■ »*ai h : .'{ for >tl,Ut 

Bridal Wreath K 
2 to 3 ft. Plants K 

30c each X 
4 for $1.00 S 

sriKK.V > .VN IIOl i'l'Kl 
( Hridnl W real h) 

r.rows I to ») feet 

lUotmis whilt‘ 

This is the most jiopular 

shruh we sell, as It will Mfow 

in any st>il anil any loeaiion. 

'I’he hush is just eovereil with 

small while llowers in .May. 

(See pajje 1L’ for other sizes.) 

’i (o A ft. plants 

Itle each: J for SI.0(1 

2 to 'A ft. plants 

JOe (Mieh; I for SlJkl 

I he ah<»\<‘ is a planlinu of S|)ir4‘a \an lloiitei and l(arherr.> . which 

mali4‘ a \ (‘r> shou,> sidling. 'I'Im'sc plants arc very hardy and will 

lhri\4‘ in aimost aii.> soil and local.on. 

-«COOOCCCCCOO<SCOOCCCOOOOSOOCCCCCOSOSOCOOl. 

Eskimo Beauties 
HYBRID RUGOSA ROSES 

Fskimo l><‘anii(>s ^row. thrive, and bloom 

anywhere. 'I'hey are the idi^al cold-climate 

roses. The plants are on their own roots— 

^rrown fmni cutting's—tio lender lop to «lie hack, 

no f«-r<^lKt> rool.s to sucker: root and t(»l> are the 

same variety, 

A RED ROSE (Hansa Eskimo) 
grows 4-6 ft. 

Tills rose Is very fine for shrubbery planting 

as it is viTy hardy, no pruning, spraylnjf. 

no eovcM'inj', it blooms all summer with hir^e 

double fraKTant dark red flowers. The foliage 

is dark Kteen and heavy. 

18-24 in. plants, 60c each 

A PINK ROSE (Belle Poitevine) 
'I'IiIh roKc 1h 1h<- r.'Mtiie hh »iii>ve except tlie llowers are l)ritrlit Itiiik. 

18-24 in. plants, 60c each 

liiiKosa 

W K (;i\'K 10'/ DISC'Of \J' FOR KAHLV ORDERS 



ALPHA NURSERY, Alpha. Illinois 
IL G. WIRT, PtlOIMilETOR [IT 

WIRT’S HARDY SHRUBS 

Syringa 
3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40 

SVKINGA MOCK ORANGE 

Grows 6 to 8 feet 

White blooms 

This is the old fashioned 

tail growing sweet scented 

syringa. that blooms in early 

June. A very popular shrub 

for tall screens. 

SYRINGA LEMOINEI. Grows 3 to 4 feet. White flowers. 

An upright .growing plant, with large pure white flowers. A 

fine shrub for foundation and general shrub planting. 

Everblooming Syringa 
VIRGINAL Grows 6 to 7 feet 

This is a new variety of the sweet scented syringa. This 

vaiiety has beautiful, fragrant semi-double flowers all summer, 

beginning in May. Y’ou should add one of these new shrubs 

to your garden. 18-24 in. plants, 50c each 

40c each 
3 for $1.00 

12-18 in. Plants 2Sc each 

SXOWBERKY WHITE 

Grows 3 to 4 feet 

White berries 

This is a very popular 

medium height shrub. Bears 

large clusters of large waxy 

white berries, well into the 

winter. Very showy. 

SNOWBERRY’ RED. (Coralberrj ) 

This variety has small red berries on large clusters. Foli¬ 

age is dark green, and holds well into the winter. The plant 

has a drooping effect in the winter, which is caused by the 

weigh! of the berries. A very good shrub for shade or damp 

places; will also do well in the sun. 

Snowtierry 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

I Pink Spirea 
12 to 18 in. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40 

10-12 in. Plants 35c each 

SPIKE.V EKOBEEEIA V 

Grows 3 to 3^/^ ft, X 

Pink blooms K 

This is a very popular dwarf j! 

Spirea. very seldom obtaining K 

a height of ZV2 feet. One of \ 

the few good low shrubs for \ 

foundation or for the low front K 

_ row of shrub groups. Foliage N 88 dark green, which turns a N 

beautiful bronze color in the fall. It blooms all summer with n 

flat rose crimson blooms. O 

O Heavy A 

Q 12 to 18 in. plants 18 to 24 in. plants O 

Q 50c each; 3 for $1.40 60c each; 3 for $1.70 © 

Q o 
}! SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER V 
A Grows 2^ to 3 feet. Pink blooms. V 

8S This shrub is very much like the above, although its foil- \ 

age does not turn in the fall, and the flowers are a little darker N 

in color. It also Is a little lower in growth. N 

12 to 18 in. plants, 30c each; 3 for $1.40 ^ 

Spirea Thunbergll 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40 

12-18 in. size 30c each 

SPIREA THIXBERGII 

Grows 3 to 4 feet 

A very fine low growing 

shrub. Covered with very 

small white blooms early in 

May. The foliage is very fine¬ 

ly cut and is very heavy, 

which makes it unusually at¬ 

tractive all summer. You 

can’t go wrong in planting 

this shrub. It needs sun and 

good soil. 

AMOOR PRIVET Grows 5 to 6 feet. The Hedge Plant 

This is the popular hedge plant, very hardy and easy to grow. 

Can be sheared to any height or shape. See page 13 for hedge sizes. 

2 to 3 ft. Heavy plants for replacing in hedges, *25c each 

Wa.lK 

PLAN No. % 
Here is a simple inexpensive planting consisting of 

good hardy shrubs that extend the blooming season all 
summer. The plants are good size, and will make a fine 
showing the first j'ear. 
Plan Quantity Shrubs 

1 1 Spirea Frobelli ...$ .30 

2 1 Box Barberry .50 

3 3 Spirea Frobelli .  1.40 

4 6 Hydrangia P. G. *3.80 

5 3 Spirea V. H.   1.00 

6 11 Jap Barberry .   2.20 

Corner 3 .Jap Barberry ...60 

Geod Shrubs for only $9.00 
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WIRT'S HARDY SHRUBS 

Honeysuckle 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40 

IIONK\^l<Klh MOKKOXtl 
tirous i<» (1 feel 

Oreiiiii.v wliite lluwers 

Itu.-h raiher spi.-aiUiiK in 

tirnw'ih. IltiwiM's are small 

rnani.v while. follnweil hy 

hlai-k herries. A ffoial tall 

-ilirub. " ft. piants 

.">lh‘ eaeli; S far SI. 10 

IIOMA - I ( Kl K 

ilraws il la s feet. Pink Fiawers. 

An upriaht etew-'r. with il.trk Kre-m falititre. Pink llawers 

in juiii fallawed . . led heriio.s. A ftaad tall shrub far baek- 

-auii -’r .. r-i-n. n ft idanis. .'tile eaeli; S far SI.10 

\ 
\ 
1 

t 

t 

1 

1 

t 

\ 

\ 

1 

1 

s 

QUINCE JAPAN (Irows 3 to 4 feet. Rose scarlet blooms. 
. ..i -hruli whi'h very liiile usetl. It l»h»oins very early 

in he utth r- -=• ..trit't ihiwers. Tlie follaKe Is ilark ami very 

-h >'ume year- it hears small tjulnees - in ’I in. in diameter. 

18 in. iilants. 50c each; 3 for $1.40 

Sumac 
3 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40 

'•I M \( ( I r i.i: \I 

(Irnws »5 to s feet 

HrlKhl red leaves 

This shruh has lon^ fern- 

like h*aves. whicli turn hrijrhl 

re<l In the fall, whieh makes It 

most attractive. It l.s very ir¬ 

regular in Krnwth. as It is 

•-tjiiiei iim-> called .siaKhorn 
Snmae. 

Snowball 
18 to 24 in. Plants 

60c each 
3 for $1.70 

‘'NOW I5AI,K ( OM MON 

OroWH •; to >' feet 

White hlooms 

This Is the ohi fashh*ne<l 

• nowhall. that will tfrow al- 

nuc t everywhere. Khiwers In 

.May with lar^e white halls. 

Weigelia 
2 to 3 ft. Plants 

50c each 

WKKill.I.X KOSK.V 

tlr«>ws 3 to 5 feet 

rink blooms 

I think this is the best of 

the W’eiKolias. as it has heavy 

deep Ktecti foliage. I’itik bow¬ 

ers in June and a few all sum¬ 

mer. .\ line metliuiti Kfowing 

^h^ub. 

2 to 3 ft. ])Iants 

ode eitcli; 3 for 81. Ml 

>\Ki<.i:i i \ h:\ \ KAi iiKi: 
Orows 1 to t! feel, ('rimson blooms 

This shrub has deep ^jreen foliage, the Mowers 

trumpet-shaped. 

is to 21 in. plants, adc ea<‘h; J for .SI. Id 

are red. 

soooococoocooocccocosccoso&soososooccccor, 
S . __ 0 
{ i- Cranb’ry Highbush 9 
S ~^18 to 24 in. Plants O 

I b 50c each ^ 
J 3 for $1.40—6 for $2.70 N 

< KAMSKKKV IIK^IIIU SII 

(5if)ws f» to S feet 

.Scarlet Herries 

Tpright in growth willi 

sttuolh. light gray brandies 

and bioad. rough leaves, lus¬ 

trous green changing to rich 

copper in the fall. !*'Iai heads 

of white Mowers .3 lo I Indies 

across in .June. 'I’he dusters 

of fruit begin lo color by the 

eml of .July and remain on 

the branches ami keep their 

scarlet color until the follow¬ 

ing spring. 

Tamarix S 
3-4 ft. Plants 

50c each 
3 for $1.40 

18-24 in. Plants, 35c 

Al Kl< AN Y 

(irows lo X feel 

I’ink bloom.s 

J’he Tamatix are becoming 

very pf»j>ular. This variety 

has green feathery foliage and 

.soft sprays of jiink Mowers In 

.July and August. 

'r\MAKI.\ AMI KKNSIS, t;rowH to 0 feet. I’Ink Mowers. 

'I'lils varb ly has bluish green feathery foliage, also pinkish 

rc«l Mowers. I>on'l neglect to add Taitiarix to your planting, as 

It is very showy and entirely flifferent from any fither shrub. 

iM..\x'i'ix(; ixs'rHrc'i'ioxs (io with KVEKV PL A XT 



AI.PHA NURSERY. Alpha, Illinois 
H. G. WIRT, PltOPUIKTOIt [H) 

CARE OF ROSES 
The growing of roses is very 

simple, the planting and trimming 

is the main thing, 

Roses should be planted 3 to 4 
inches deeper than they grow in 
the nursery, get them down well 
into the ground. Fill the hole 
about half full of soil then put at 
least one bucket of water to each 
plant, after the water settles fill 
up the hole with soil; as a ferti¬ 
lizer a little well rotted cattle 
manure can be used on top the 
ground. After the rose is planted 
cut the plant back within 4 inches 
of the ground. For winter cut the 
plants back within 6 inches of the 
ground and cover the plant com¬ 
pletely with leaves or straw. In 
early spring remove the covering 
and cultivate and lightly fertilize, 
and you will have roses every year. 

ROSES 
are easy to grow 

STURDY 
TWO YEAR 

PLANTS 

MY ROSES ARE WAXED 
All the roses that I sell are Waxed, that is the 

tops are covered with paraffine, which keeps the 
tops from turning black and dying to the ground 
which is much the habit of roses. This wax will 
push off when the plant grows. Just an added pro¬ 
tection from us to you. 

Size Each j 3 Plants S Plants 10 Plants 
Sturdy 2 yr. $ .60 $1.75 $2.85 $5.50 

Postage .08 1 .12 .18 .25 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
EVERBLOOMING 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
Red. Large flowers. 
A profuse bloomer, with very large, deep 
pink to carmine, cerise flowers, that are de¬ 
lightfully fragrant. Borne on long, stiff 
stems, heavily clothed with foliage. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT 
Scarlet crimson 
The Jack Rose, a long time favorite. The 
fragrant, perfect formed blossoms come 
early, are brilliant scarlet crimson, and are 
borne on long, strong stems, by a vigorous 
plant. 

PAUL NEYRON. Clear Pink 
One of the best hybrid perpetuals for out 
door culture, and probably the largest rose 
in commerce, the flowers sometimes being 6 
inches in diameter. Fragrant, clear pink 
blooms, shading to rose, produced by a 
vigorous hardy plant. 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI 
White. Large flowers 
An immense pure white, perfectly double 
rose. Abundantly produced in June and if 
kept growing, continues blooming all sum¬ 
mer. An extremely popular rose, having 
second place in the “favorite dozen*’ roses. 
Plant robust, vigorous and upright grower. 

GEO. DICKSON Dark Velvety Crimson 
This is a rose of splendid form. Good 
bloomer and flowers are very large. 

New Multi-colored Roses 
We are offering a few of the new roses. 

These roses have shadings of several 
colors which make them stand out from 
other single colored roses. Try a few of 
these newer kinds. 
GOLDEN EMBLEM Golden Yellow 

A most dependable yellow rose. STiows 
a large perfect shaped golden yellow 
bloom. Foliage leathery. An abundant 
bloomer. $1.00 each 
WILLOWMERE Rich Shrimp Pink 

The long pointed coral red buds de¬ 
velop into large double flowers of a rich 
shrimp pink shaded yellow in the center. 
A vigorous upright grower. $1.00 each 
SENSATION Scarlet Crimson 

Large, very double scarlet crimson 
flowers. Long pointed buds, very heavy; 
heavy bloomer. $1.00 each 
TALISMAN Yellow copper red. 

One of the new roses. A wonderful 
combination of shadings of gold, apricot 
yellow, deep pink or old rose. The bud 
is long, perfect formed. The plant is 
strong, vigorous grower and heavy bloom¬ 
er. 2 year plants, $1.25 each 

Tea Roses 
EVERBLOOMING 

These Roses are highly fragrant and 
send out many flowers. They need a lit¬ 
tle winter protection. 

ETOILE de FRANCE. Crimson 
A decidedly dependable rose, with long, 
pointed buds, flowers very fragrant, large, 
cupped, velvety crimson, with vivid cerise 
center. Vigorous bushy habit, continuous 
bloomer, 

GRUSS an TEPLITZ. Crimson 
An extremely useful and dependable variety, 
succeeding well all over the United. States. A 
profusion of beautiful, clear crimson scar¬ 
let fragrant flowers, borne from June until 
frost. A vigorous and shapely plant. 

PINK RADIANCE. Silvery Pink 
Vigorous upright bushy plants bear a con¬ 
tinuous supply of very large, light silvery 
pink to salmon pink flowers on long, strong 
stems. 

RED RADIANCE. Deep Red 
Vigorous, upright bushy plant, bearing a 
continuous supply of very large, beautiful 
deep red globular flowers. 

SOUV. CLAUDIUS PERNET 
Yellow 
A beautiful, pure sunflower yellow, deeper 
in the center. The large, long pointed buds 
open to full double fragrant flowers. Large, 
glossy, disease resistant foliage. Plant of 
vigorous, upright habit. One of the best yel¬ 
low roses. 

COLUMBIA. Pink. 
An unusually good American rose. The flow¬ 
ers are large, fully double, bright lovely 
pink, shading darker at maturity, fragrant 
and borne until late fall. A strong grower. 

LOS ANGELES 
Flame pink, shaded gold 
One of the most notable American garden 
roses. Its color is a luminous flame pink, 
toned coral, shaded translucent gold at base 
of petals. An upright, sturdy grower, bear¬ 
ing perfect fragrant flowers on strong stems. 

LADY HILLINGTON. Yellow 
Buds long pointed, blooms double, of pecu¬ 
liar and pleasing deep apricot yellow, free 
bloomer, a fine rose. 

MME. CAROLINE TESTOUT 
Satiny Pink 
The streets of Portland are bordered with 
thousands of these roses, because the beau¬ 
tiful blooms are borne abundantly all sum¬ 
mer, on strong, vigorous plants. The large 
rounded flowers are bright satiny rose, with 
darker center. 

Coltiinbia 

Claudius Pcrnet 

Frau Karl Drusohki 

COVER ROSES IN WINTER WITH LEAVES 
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Plant More 

CLIMBING 
ROSES 

STRONG 
TWO YEAR 

PLANTS 

tjualitv Each 3 plants 5 plants 10 plant> 
Ri>ses S .50 $1.45 $2.35 $4.50 

F<.'>tage .08 .12 .18 .25 

Hardy Climbing Roses need only a foothold, and the long trails will twine 
and cling to any little trellis assistance and spread charming clusters over yards 
of wall space. 

Climbing roses bloom the second year. They bloom on the wood that is 
one year old, so don’t trim off last year’s growth. They like a sunny place, and 
good rich soil. Spray with Black Leaf 40 for the rose bugs and lice. Black Leaf 

40—1 oz. 35 cents. Cannot Mail. KxoeKu 

Climbing Roses 
EXCELSA. Blood Red 

An Inifiis* crimson, witli the etlj^es of the petals a little lighter. 
I*r«.«lucetl in iinim*nse clusters, very similar to I'rimson Kambler. 
hut mut h superior in color and in glossy, disease resistant foli- 
• g*- 

AMERICAN BEAUTY CLIMBING. Rich Carmine. 
The mot|»«rately fragrant rich earmine, 3 to i inch llowers are 

I*r«ilur<.d In great abundanee. It will sui’c«*etl in almost any sit¬ 
uation. and after heeoming established, makes a very vigor«)US 

trrow th. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. Crimson 
.\n extremely popular U«»se. great masses of crimson semi-double 
;b*u.*r.'; are brirne by the vigorous plant. Desirable pillar ami 
por« h plant, but foliage gets rusty in late summer. 

DR. VAN FLEET. Deep Pink 
IT o ! ':• ihe best climbing rose in cultivation. i’erfecl forme<i 
long fiointed deep pink buds on long stems with several in a 
. iu*"!er. expanding to about I inches. It is a vigorous grower, 

abundant dark green glossy disease r»*sistaiu foliage, that 
.1 delight to the «'ye all summer. 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER. Scarlet 
U =aner of gold inedal as best new climbing Kose. at National 
Ho*Je Society iliiIif>n. I'lowers are scarb't. }bade<i crimson; 
prge. --mi-double. Dt»rrespoiidH with <M. Am. Ib-auty. Dr. \'an 

I* -el. ett .. - to :lzc, 4h.ipe aud habit. Hlooms very b>ng, hold¬ 
ing a llo\v.*r ;ifter many June bb»omers have dropped their petals; 

•Aoi, .♦rful Dn; for tr*llis or pergola use. 

WHITE DOROTHY PERKINS. White 
\ 'port Dorotb> Deiklns. and «losel>' resembles It in ev«'ry 

■‘.ay except itr Immense clusler.s of pure wlilte llowers, a most 
. :i :.• ■ !• edmber. 

DOROTHY PERKINS. Pink 
* .. America- notable clltiibing Koses. clear pink, slightly 
' . gr. n! Ilowi rs, liorne in gr«*at profu.*<ion. a»ul lasting a long 
tifne The plant make; a very rir(»ng growth, as much as -0 
ft a^on. i-’ollage j, glossy, bright gieen. and j)ersists 

dd vve;»,|,,.r 

MY ROSES ARE WAXED 

All the roses that I sell are waxed, that is the tops are 
dipped in paraffine. This wax covering keeps the tops from 
turning black and dying, which is much the habit of roses. 
This wax will push off when the plant grows. Just an added 
protection from us to you. 

Shortneck Baby Roses 
bOC each 

.\ distinct and charniin;j; class of roses, low growing, 
seldom exceeding 15 inches in height, and all sninincr pro¬ 
duce an ahiindanee of clusters of small perfectly formed 
flowers. Kot climbers. 

BABY DOROTHY. Bright Pink 
Coral pink. >iouble llower.s. borne in lartro cln.'^ler.'i frnm .lime 
nnlil line fall. 

CRIMSON BABY. Crimson 
lirlKlii erini.son blooms, borne in .^plendiil trusses on Ions; strong 
sleins. II Is a very vlKorous Brower of bushy babll. 

GRUSS an AUCHIN. Yellow 
.\n unu.sually gootl light coloriMl roFC. 'Pho llowers are very large, 
for lids class, they are delicate Ilesli iilnk overlaid willi yellow, 
follagi* large leallDuy dark green, gtiod cut Mower, ami indis- 
pen>aible sort. 

GOLDEN SALMON. Bright Orange 
This is a new Maby rose which w’e have tried for the past tw’o 
years and now’ have put on tlie market. It Is a bright orange 
(olor. very heavy bUiomer all .summer. it, you will like It- 

Eskimo Beauties 
GARDENIA. Yellow 

•f. golden yellow buds, that f»pen with a .‘<hade of white 
*; i ftj! . expanded, bar attractive gb»ssy tlark green illsease 

r- T.int foliage. One f,f the m<»**t dep«-ndable yellow climbing 
lb. - 

A HEDGE TYPE ROSE 
F. J. GROOTENDOKST (A baby rambler Rugosa Rose) 

This rose has rugo«-a foliage, compactly bushing, moderate 
growth, but revealing its baby rambler cross in form, color 
which is double crimson in clusters. This is an excellent rose 
to be used a- a shrub, but more especially rose hedges. If you 
always wanted a rose hedge, here is the plant to buy. 

2 yr. No. 1 plants, 60c tach: SS.OO for JO plants 

n 
S 
S 

*The kind that grow where no others will* 

Can be used same as shrubs. Grows 3 to 4 feet 

Once plantcil, they are permanent: no priming, no 
spraying, no snekering nor anvlliing else is needed—just 

a little manure siiaded in and the ground stirred. They 
bloom all .summer. No winter covering needed. 

Big 2 yr. plants 60c each 

BELLE PORTEVINE. (An Eskimo Beauty) 
Th" bb)oiiiK lire large ami full, the jiclals gracefully ln-curv(Ml, 
Drighl. clear. lively plijk 

HANSA. (An Eskimo Beauty) 
Han<lHome In bijfl and bloom. Moth are large, very full and 
fJouble, 'Die color 1m rich, marofjn-red. 

HO.SK.S LIKE HICTI SOU 
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WIRT'S HARDY PERENNIALS 
Hardy perennials or old-fashioned hardy garden flowers are among the most useful and beautiful of ornamental plants. 

They are usually a little hard to transplant but when once started, they are very hardy and will live from year to year, each 
season producing a wonderful mass of beautiful blooms. You will find them especially fine for borders, for foundation plant¬ 

ings; along paths and to cover unsightly places in one's yard. If j-ou plant hardy perennials, your worries should cease for 

they come up every spring from the roots without further bother of planting. 

ALL PERENNIALS ARE SENT POSTPAID 

HARDY DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
There is no family of perennials more in the public mind today than Del¬ 

phiniums. They are the cream of all perennials. Their blooming season covers 

nearly the entire summer. The flower stalks reach the height of 6 feet and come 

in a great array of colors. 

BELLADONNA 
One of the older sorts with large spikes of delicate Turquoise Blue. Free and continuous 
bloomer from June until frost. 

Strong 2 vear plants, 25c each; 3 for 70c 

BELLAMOSA 
A very Dark Blue variety, very striking in connection with the lighter blue of the 
Belladonna. Continuous bloomer. 

Strong 2 year plants, 25c each; 3 for 70c 

WREXHAM HOLLYHOCK STRAIN 
This is one of the highly developed strain of Delphiniums. We have had growing in 
the Xursery bloom spikes over 6 feet tall. The distinguishing feature of this strain is 
the great size of the florets, and their peculiar arrangement along the stem. Very much 
like the Hollyhock. The colors run from dark blue to light and a few of the pink shade 
are also found. Colors cannot be guaranteed. 

Strong 2 j'ear plants. Mixed only, 3Sc each; 3 for $1.00 

ENGLISH HYBRIDS (Blackmore and Langdon Strain) 
This strain contains many doubles and semi-doubles. The plant attains great height 
with very long flower spike. Among this strain will be found the much prized shade 
of pink and white along with full range of the blue shades. 

Strong 2 v-ear plants. Mixed colors, 35c each; 3 for $1.00 

CHINESE BLUE (Dwarf Strain) 
This is sometimes called Butterfly Delphinium. Has finely cut foliage. Very free 
bloomer. This type is shorter and slender in growth about 15 to 20 inches. 

Strong 2 v-ear plants, 2Sc each; 3 for 70c 

CHINESE WHITE 
Same as the above but the flowers are white. 

Strong 2 3'ear plants. 25c each; 3 for 70c 
Deipbinium 

Blanket Flower 
Gaillardia 

Bloopis all summer with long stems. Excellent for cut¬ 

ting, and has beautiful colorings. Center reddish brown, 
the petals are marked with rings of crimson and orange. 

20c each; 3 for SOc 

XK 

Baby Breath 
Gypsophila 

Will thrive any place. When in bloom has an abundance 

of minute white flowers. One of the best to mix with other 

flowers in bouquets. Can be dried for winter use. 
2£c each; 3 for 60c 

XX 

Chinese Lantern Plant 
Physalis 

Produces bright orange scarlet lantern-like fruits. Very fine for 
winter bouquets. Grows 2 ft. 

20c each; 3 for SOc 

ti 

Balloon Flower 
Platycodon 

Grows 2 ft. tall, with blue flowers which resemble small balloons 
about 1^,2 inches in diameter. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

Painted Daisies 
Pyrethrum 

MIXED. Light shades 25c each; 3 for 70c 
■S'ery hardy, blooms at intervals throughout the summer. Fine 
for cutting. 

Live For Ever 
Sedum 

SPECTABILIS 
Broad, bright green foliage, with immense heads of rose colored 
flowers. Very showy. Fine for border planting. 

25c each 

s: 

Great Sea Lavender 
Statice 

LATIFOLIA 
A valuable plant for border or rockery. Leaves have a leathery 
appearance, with purplish blue minute flowers on a tall stem. 
Can be dried and makes wonderful winter bouquets. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

Hardy Pansies 
Viola 

MIXED 
One of the best all round perennials. Blooms from June until 
snow. Ve have picked Pansies after a snow storm. Not the 
common annual Pansy. 

20c each; 3 for SOc 

HARDY FLOWERS COME UP EACH YEAR 
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WIRT’S HARDY PERENNIALS 
ALL PERENNIALS ARE SENT POSTPAID 

Mmstu 

Shasta Daisy 
ALASKA 

An improveil hanly wliite daisy. How- 

ers snow white with yellow center. Kx- 

cellent for cutliiiK^. 

20c each; 3 for 55c 

Sweet Wivelsfield 
An entirely distinct novel hardy 

Dianthus known as Sweet Wivels¬ 
field. The blooms are nearly three 
times as large as those of Sweet 
William. The colors come in hun¬ 
dreds of shades including reds, 
purple with black, whites, pinks, 
in fact so many colors one cannot 
name them. Excellent plants for 
perennial or rock garden. 3 in. pot 
plants, 30c each: 3 for 85c. 

Coreopsis 
Tickseed 

LANCEOLAT GRANDIFLORA 
(,)ne of the heauiiful yellow ilaisies. 

Fine for cutting. Hlooms all summer. 

20c each; 3 for 50c 

Perennial Sweet Pea 
Lathyrus Latifolius 

Kh»wers large am! full. Blooms almost 

choice t»f colors, ted or pink. 

20c each; 2 for 35c 

all su mmer. Your 

CortMipsiN 

Butterfly Bush 
Summer Lilac 

Red Hot Poker 
Tritoma 

iCush Ilk'* foliage, smooth llowcr 

stalk a yard long with a single fiery 

con** at the lop. Brilliant scarlet. 

July to .'^epl A wonderful autumn 

<ut Mow'-r. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

Snow in Summer 
Silv»*r whit" foiiag'- all .‘■ummer. 

Small whit** Ihiwers. grows about 3 

ln<h* fine for ro<kery *»r ground 

25c each; 3 for 70c 
'rritoinn 

Makes a l)ush ,3 to 4 feet tall, l)ut freezes to t!ie (ground 
during winter. Tlie bush is just covered with long racemes 
of Lilac-like flowers. Blooms in July and August. Very 
attractive. 30c each; 3 for 80c 

Canterbury Bells 
Campanula 

Grows 2 feet tall, blooms in June and Jnl\. .Separate 
colors, white, bine and rose. 25c each; 3 for 70c 

»A 
am 

Asters 
Hardy Asters 

K.KCelleiit fall blooming flower. 
ARTIS. Sky bine, grows ^ ft. 30c each. 

CLIMAX. \\’hite, grows 3'/2 ft. 30c each. 
ST. EGYN. Dark blue, foliage good all summer. Grows 

4 ft. 30c each; 3 for 75c. 

\ 
\ 
» 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

Oriental Poppy 
Papaver 

Strong; 2 yr. plants 

Wirt's Orange—Brilliant 
“Oriental Poppy” with im¬ 
mense, flaming flowers of 
orange scarlet, supreme 
color blotches among the 

prevailing greens of early spring. 
3 for 70c: 25c each 

Lula A. Neeley—Strong stems sup¬ 
port flowers of brilliant Oxblood Red; 

color holds until the last. An unusual color 
in poppies ind much in demand. S^a-in. pot 
plants. 55c each: 3 for 57.50. 

Mrs. Perry—Beautiful salmon-rose. 
3 for SI.00: 35c each 

Bleeding Heart 
One of the old fashioned early spring flowering plants, 

bearing nnmerons rosy red heart sba))ed flowers nnlil June. 
50c each; 3 for $1.40 

ARTEMISIA 

Silver King 
This Artemisis is one of such rare beauty it is hard 

to describe it. Its bright silver colored stems and foli¬ 
age makes a fine contrast with other foliage and bloom¬ 
ing plants. The foliage docs not wilt or shatter when 
cut, and after hardening off can be kept for a long time. 
The plant grows about three feet and the branches are 
thickly covered with bright silver foliage. 

i5c each: 3 for $1.00 

When (Inne hlncjinin^ cut the toji.s ufl' of hardy flowers. Don’t cover until gi-oiind is frozen hard. 
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Hardy Chrysanthemums 
These are the last flowers to bloom in the fall, and 

come in a host of colors. 2Sc each; 3 for 60c 
AUTUMN GLOW Rosy orimson. 

EVA Rosy pink. 

INDIAN Bro\vni.sh red. 

LITTLE BOB Bronze button. 

SNOWCLAD "hite. 
YELLOW QUEEN Golden Yellow. 

Adam’s Needle 
Yucca 

Broad, .sword-like, evergreen foliage. Fine plants for lawn 
or rockery work. Tall spikes of white flowers in June. 

2 year plants 20c each 

Columbine 
Aquilegia 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
Bright blue and white, long spurred. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

CANADENSIS Native, bright red and yellow. 

20c each; 3 for 50c 

CHRYSANTHA Bright yellow, long spurred flowers. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

WIRT’S LONG SPURRED HYBRIDS 
All colors, pink, lavender, blue, white and red. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

Foxglove (Digitalis) 
A grand display of thimble 

shaped flowers in immense 
spikes during July and August. 
Grows about 3 ft. My plants 
are extra fine this year. Rose 
color only. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

Hardy Carnations 
WIRT’S RED 

Flowers medium size, borne on tall stems 
in great abundance; dark red color. About 
fi0% of the blooms are double, very fragrant. 

Strong 2 yr. plants, 20c each; 3 for 55c 
Foxglove 

CRIMSON KING 
The best large flowering Carnation, foliage dark olive green. The 

stout stems .support flowers of rich crimson in great profusion. The 
blooms are delightfully clove scented. Blooms from June to frost. 

3 in. pot plants, 35c each; 3 for $1.00 

Hardy Outdoor Ferns 
Do not bury Ferns too deep. Plant just deep enough 

so they are well covered. Put on top of them some moss, 
leaves, decayed manure or mulch. If you will observe 
Ferns in the northern woods you will find they grow and 
thrive in swamps wdth very little soil to support them. 

Strong 3 year roots, 25c each 

WIRT’S CHOICE PEONIES 
STRONG 3 YEAR ROOTS 

The most popular of hardy plants. The flowers are 
very large and attractive; hardy as an oak; once planted 
they will take care of themselves. The following list are 
all good, double flowering varieties. 

MONS. JULES ELIE 
Bomb type. Early mid-season. Bloom Glossy Lilac Pink. This 

we think is one of the finest Paeonies grown. It resembles a large 
Chrysanthemum and one of the largest of all Paeonies. A top 
fiotcher. 31.15 each 

Festiva Maxima 

FESTIVA 
MAXIMA White 

Immense blooms, 
double, pure white, 
delicate tinge o f 
cream in center and 
usually a few small 
flakes of crimson. 
The most popular 
peony grown, I n 
great demand for 
cut bloom. An ideal 
white. 

60c each 

ALEXANDER DUMAS 
Crown type—Brilliant pink, good for cut flower purposes. Very 

50c each 

Extra Fine Red Peonies 
OFFICINALIS RUBRA 

Large, globular bloom; brilliant crimson; this is the early 
flowering red peony so common to the old time gardens; 
much used on memorial day when other peonies bloom 
too late. 

75c each 

FELIX CROUSE 
Late, large round heads perfectly double; deep crimson, 
marked with cardinal at base of petals. 

75c each 

MEISSONIER 
Red Bomb type Mid-season. Very brilliant. Crimson, full 
double flowers on very stiff stems. 

75c each 

RUBRA SUPERBA 
Brilliant dark crimson. Very late. 

75c each 

SAVE 25 to 50% ON YOUR PLANTS 
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WIRT'S HARDY PERENNIALS 
ALL PERENNIALS ARE SENT POSTPAID 

Wirt’s Hardy Phlox 
zsc each 

STURDY 2 YEAR PLANTS 

Among hardy herbaceous plants, none are more showy or more 
easily grown than the Phlox. They are very desirable planted in 
groups. Individual clumps throughout perennial beds make a very 
satisfactory display, while mass planting of one color make the most 
effective showing. 

They produce magnificent trusses of flowers, commencing to bloom 
in July, and lasting for weeks, making them always favorites of the 
garden. Their flowers have a very agreeable odor, and are produced 
in abundance. The plants are perfectly hardy and will grow year after 
year with but little care. I recommend frequent cultivation, however, 
as they quickly respond to it. producing much larger trusses, and 
larger and more beautiful individual flowers. Simply keep the ground 
clear of weeds and well hoed. They will grow and do well in any 
soil; but prefer a good rich well drained loam. They may be planted 
in the Fall during August, September and October; and in the Spring 
during April, May and until the plants arc too far advanced in June. 
In planting be sure that the crown of the root, that is, the part where 
the new shoots start, is two inches below the surface of the ground. 

State Varieties Wanted 

Size 1 F.ach .1 plants 6 i)lants 12 plants 

.Strong 2-\t. Plants S .25 $ .70 $1.35 $2.50 

Hardy Lilies 
Hardy Lilies are one of the most beautiful garden flow¬ 

ers that have been neglected. Planted in the spring 6 to 8 
inch deep, they will bloom the same season and with a 
little covering they will come up again each year. 

'I'lie following is a splendid assortment of colors. They 
arc two year plants and will bloom the first year. 

BEACON ('hc*rry red. crimson ccnier. 

BRIDESMAID Wliilp, carmine center. 

FERNAND CORTEZ 
Deep crimson, shaded lironze. Tliis is one of our best and most 
popular varieties. 

AURATUM—(Gold Banded Japan Lily) 
This varifiy has •'V«*r a great favorite. The flower heaths 
are larg**. with hroatl petals gract'fully recurved. While, thickly 
studiied crimson-maroon, with a wlile gohl hantl down the center 
of »*ai*h !»• la! Imprt»vc.*< wJili ag«*. and prtaluccs a vast amount 
of Idoom. 

3Sc each; 3 for $1.00 

ELEGANS 
Thir Ir a hardy and easily outdoor grown Idly. Produces a beau¬ 
tiful or.ingt'-scarhM idiom. Romalns in Idtann ovi-r a perioil of 
.i' ijl two weekr I’l.ani in .'^pling, 

25c each; 3 for 70c 

REGAL LILY 
.\*\v varii'ty from wi-stom <*hlna. Hanly in all local!- 

In*; Kloworr ar** Pory-whlto strip«*tl tm th«' outside witli pink 
•r»d :d»la.di«'d with lanary-yollow at tlm base of lh«* petals, De- 
hk'hffuliy |Krfum<‘d. '.i.-n,: ?, to f«*'t 

MRS. CHAS. DORR ''i^bt rosy lavender. 

PROF. VIRCHOW t'armine overlaiti orange scarlet. 

RHEINLANDER Hi’igbt salmon pink, claret center. 

R. P. STRUTHERS ' dgbt cherry red. shadeil crimson. 

RYNSTROM Rosy pink with salmon shades. 

MISS LINGARD ' ’ure white early. 

MRS. JENKINS A vigoiotis giowiilg i>ure while. 

THOR I )cep salmtm ei imson. 

VON HOCHBERG Rich deep crimstm. 

W. C. KGAN Dt'Iieate lllae iiink, tosy center. 

WM. RAMSEY \’t'ry di-ep reddish luirp'e. 

3Sc each; 3 for $1.00 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM 
Whit'- -pottiMl with rays of rosy rial. Most satls- 
R'lory of all th»* IdIbs. .Mamm<d)i sizi* bulbs, 
y- a-‘jld Im‘ plantiai in lh<* lat<* Kali or i-arly .‘*‘'i>ring. 
If tdanti'd in .'^'pring. will bhiom tin- sam*' season. 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 

TIGER 
"hi- If a bright rosy rod Idly. oovor«al with Idai k 
Agi-r-iik*- spttfiL ^;rovc»i } to f*a-t and blooms iti 
Augtjf:*. l^tandr h<-at well and is a beautiful Idly 
to plant among ih<* other “hrulda-ry. I'lani In 
-spring 

20c each; 3 for 60c; $1.75 per 10 

LEMON LILY 
F ' ,idh»tv fragrant, fn-** Idorim»‘r: very 
• h* ’ 

20c each; 3 for 50c; $1.50 per 12 
Hardy Thlo.v riandng 

One Ciistoiiicr Said Ills Hudi'iim hilv (irew and Had "25 Hlooins tlie First Season 
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WIRT’S HARDY 

[H 

IRIS 

IRIS are much used in solid rows or 

evenly spaced groups along the backyard 

walls, in front of shrubbery groups, and 

in narrow spaces along the foundation. 

We have a large assortment of varieties, 

many very new. The plants are strong, 

well rooted. 

German Iris 
The earh- flowering Iris, blooming in May and June. 

AMBASSADEUR 
One of the finest of Bronze type. Vigorous grower, stems often 
3 feet. The standards are bronze combining yellow, the falls 
violet red with orange beard. 

55c each; 3 for $1.50 
CAPRICE 

Flowers large and rounded, rich rosy-lilac with falls a little 
darker. 

15c each; 3 for 40c; 6 for 75c 

CECILE MINTURN 
I’niform soft catalyea rose. Standard ruffles. 

4Sc each; 3 for $1.25 
ELDORADO 

One of the newer Bronzes. Standards yellowish bronze. Falls 
violet purple. 

15c each; 3 for 40c; 6 for 75c 

HCNORABILIS 
Standards rich golden ^^ith rich mahogany brown falls. 

20c each 
LORD OF JUNE 

Standards lavender purple. Falls rich violet purple. A magni¬ 
ficent variety of gigantic size. 

55c each; 3 for $1.50 
LORELY 

Standards shaded with yellow. Falls ultra marine blue. 

15c each; 3 for 40c 

MADAM CHEREAU 
White, elegantly frilled with blue, very fragrant. A very charm¬ 
ing sort. 

15c each; 3 for 40c 

MOTHER OF PEARL 
A light soft lavender with a lustrous texture displaying the 
iridescent colors of mother of pearl, 

45c each 
OPERA 

A rich violet red toned bico’or. A very unusual color. 

75c each 
PROSPER LAUGIER 

Standards bronze-red Falls ruby purple. 

20c each; 3 for 55c 

QUEEN OF MAY 
Old rose. Very near pink flowers are borne on very tall stems. 

25c each; 3 for 70c 
QUAKER LADY 

Smoky lavender shading to deep blue. 

15c each; 3 for 40c 
W. J. FRYER 

Ruffled standards are of glistening old gold and the falls are of 
maroon with a violet center and a narrow yellow edging. 

35c each; 3 for $1.00 
DWARF BLUE 

The variety grows 6 to S inches tall, the flotvers are almost a 
dark purple, splendid for edging fiower beds or walks. 

lOc each; $1.00 per 12 
GERTRUDE 

Clear blue. The flowers are borne on tall stems, 2 to 2^ feet 
tall, three to four flowers to the stem. The foliage grows 1 to 

feet tall. 

lOc each; $1.00 per 12 
AUREA 

Canary. Yellow. Bloom a little later than the two above. The 
flower stems are 2 to 3 feet tall. Plant a very free bloomer, 

15c each; $1.50 per 12 
PARSIENSIS 

Deep purpie. Grows same as above. The flowers are very large 
and very lasting. 

lOc each; $1.00 per 12 

FLORENTINA ALBA 
Purple white. Flowers are very large: borne on stem 2 to 2^2 
feet tall; one of the best of the white. 

lOc each; $1.00 per 12 

Siberian Iris 
A very showy and prolific type of slender, compact 

habit, with narrow, grassy foliage and 2 to 3 ft. upright 
stems. Blooms after the German Iris. 

SNOW QUEEN Ivory white blooms borne on 3 ft. stems. 

15c each; 3 for 40c 
BOY BLUE Bright blue. 

15c each; 3 for 40c 

Beautiful Japanese Iris ^ROOTlP 35f.. 
This is the last of the Iris to bloom. Their season runs 

well into July. They are excellent for the rock garden and 
pools. The flowers are generally rather flat and wide, often 
measuring 10 to 12 inches across. The colorings are verj' 
rich. 

GEKKA-NO-NAMI (Waves under moonlight) 
Earliest to bloom. Glistening white with creamy white stigmas. 

ISO-NO-NAMI (Shallow waves) 
One of the largest flowered, and latest to bloom. Flower some¬ 
what double. Soft blue with soft silvery veins. 

KOKO-NO-IRO (Purple and Gold) 
Very large double flowers, often 10 inches across, early and free 
bloomer. Rich royal purple petals with yellow center. 

MAHOGANY 
Large double flowers, around the latest to bloom. Color dark 
red. 

UCHIU (Universe) 
A beautiful six pedal flower. This variety covers the longest 
blooming season. Standards white tipped blue. Falls blue with 
golden center, white halo. 



ALPHA NL HSKHV, Alpha, Illinois 
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▼▼ 11% £ 3 V^Aninii¥9 ID each 40c 75c $1.40 $2.50 

I PAY THE POSTAGE ON ALL BULBS 

Cannas are one of the finest of all season bedding plants. 
A wide range of colors in flowers and foliage. They serve 
to conceal the ground or make a backgrovind. They like 
plenty of sun and rich soil, with plenty of water. 

My Canna> are gruwn here at tlie Nursery, and are good, 
large, plump roots. All are dwarf varieties. Cannas sliould 
l)e planted 4 to 5 in. deej) in good soil. Plant them 2 feet 
apart. 

APRICOT 
'4 ft. I HrnaiUy roinpai ( trusses, freely protliu iivt*. Kith apri- 
.■•l . . r. A rich, ilainiy anti most attractive Canna. (iieen leaves. 

MADAM CROZY 
ilrt'W' f' Verinllllon scarlet, etljjetl witlt lu lfiht m>Ulen 
y cl low. 

KING HUMBERT 
14'i» ft.) t)ne of the best Hron/.e leaveil varieties. Uistinct 
heart-shaped leaves, shaded with purple inailder brown. Im¬ 
mense orchid Powered trusses of velvety scat let. .Many plants 
of this variety come with yellow and scarlet Powers on the same 
plant, which is (julie a nt)Velly. 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT 
(A ft.) A very popular Kreen leafetl variety. Flowers very lat^e. 
(lt>lden yellow spotted with briKht reil. 

THE PRESIDENT 
(4 ft.) A j^reen leafed variety, whicli ranks amouK tlie best. 'I'he 
tlowers are immense ami round. Firm, of a cherry pure scarlet. 

SHENANDOAH 
(Itio ft.) A bluish g-reen variety, which grows vei'y comiiact. 
Flowers large pale pink with satin sheen. Very Pne. 

WYOMING 
(5 ft.) .\ very showy variety. 'I'he foliage is a rich purpl'sh 
bronze, the Powers bright orange, slightly tinted witli salmon. 

WIRT'S CHOICE GLADIOLUS 
Set bulbs 2 to 4 inches deeo and 2 inches apart in the drills, single rows 12 inches, 
and double rows 18 inches apart. Beds do well planted 4 to 6 inches apart each way. 

Grand Garden Mixture of Gladiolus 

Special for 50 bulbs. $1.00 postpaid 

'I'lii.s mixture of Clads is the l)iggesl bargain 1 
liave in the Catalog. Matty of the varieties that go 
into this mi.xture would cost $1.00 for 12 bulbs. I'lie 
bulbs are Big No. 1 size :md will bloom this j'ear. 

RED COLLECTION \ 

GLADS t 
t 

We ha\e groui>ed together the J 
good red varieties running from \ 

light re<l to tilmost black. j 

60c per 12; $2.75 per 50 J 
\ 

LAVENDER AND WHITE 
COLLECTION 

'I'his collection contains pur¬ 
ple. lavender, and white, with 
lavender markings, also pure 
whites. 

60c per 12; $2.75 per 50 

SUNSET COLLECTION 

Contains yellitws, itinks with 
dark markings. .An assortment 
of real varieties. 

60c per 12; $2.75 per 50 

WIRT’S DAHLIAS 25l. eoJ $\:ro $2.10 

Dahlias are the most beautiful of fall flowers. Their immense size and wonderful colors make them very showy and 
attractive. Dahlias like the sun and lots of water. Plant the tuber about 6 in. deep, eyes or sprouts up. I pay the postage. 

Cactus Dahlias 
COUNTESS OF LONSDALE 

aprbot toward th<- «dg« •>( t)i'- 

• 35c each: 3 for $1.00 

GENESTA 
IJ:' 'iratJK*- !-r/»nz*- 

KRELMHILDE 
.•^h* ■ pink, shading t«. whit** at o«*nior. 

MARION THOMPSON 
Pur<' b rnon •. <-r> larg**. 

EARL OF PEMBROKE 
^'b'ar purpb- A wonderful »*howy variety. 

Decorative Dahlias 
DELICE mowing roKo pink. 

GOLDEN SUN 
^Jo|d<-n vellow, ligbtr'r at contor. 

JACK ROSE Hrilliant crim.son red. 

Show Dahlias 
DREEjR S WHIXE Furo while. 

ORA DOW I’urple, tipped white. 

PEARL HILDA i-ink. 

BON TON Deep garnet red. 

DAHLIA CULTURE 
Dahlias should be planted after May 10th and about 6 inches deep and 3 feet apart 

in well drained soil. They seem to do best on poor soil, as in rich soil they make a 
big growth and have lots of buds but the buds never turn into flowers so do not use 
fertilizer or plant in rich soil. 

D.MII.IAS DO HFS'r WlTIIOl'T FKHTILIZFK 
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ROCK PLANTS AND PLANTING 
Everybody is making rock gaidens these days. Even the small 

lot has some place where a tiny rock garden may be tucked away. 
There is no end to the interesting combinations of rocks and plants. 
Pygmy mountains, Lilliputian valleys can be built of rugged rocks 
with a trickle of water losing itself into a mirror pool. 

LOCATION. A spot in full light and air, away from shade 
trees is best. Any slope or depression can be used. 

PLANNING. Make your garden a reproduction of nature. Don’t 
get it too formal or the effect will be lost. Proportion is the main 
thing. One cannot get rocks to make a mountain or have room to 
make a lake, but make your mountain of rocks and valleys of flowers 
to correspond to the size of your pool. 

ROCKS. The best rocks to use are between the round type and 
the flat type. Save the flat rocks for walks and steps. Too many 
small rocks make the garden unnatural, and are hard to keep in place. 

SOILS. Use sod or leaf mold mixed with equal parts of garden 
soil with a little sand. Very little manure should be used, as most 
rock plants will not do well in heavy soil. 

CONSTRUCTION. Have the soil prepared in advance. Grade 
any good existing soil to the proper mound, then cover the mound 
with at least 12 inches of the mixed soil. Then lay the rocks, lower 
ones first. Choose and place rocks so there is more plant surface than 
rock in the finished effect. The main thing is to anchor each rock 
firmly as the rains will not wash your garden away. Also see that 
plants are set in such position that rains will not take the soil away 
from them. Do not use cement if possible to get the rocks solid 
without it. 

We are listing below plants that are well adapted for Rock Gar¬ 
dens. There are many plants among our Perennials that are also fine 
for rock gardens. The low growing evergreens should be used, also 
tall shrubs and evergreens for background. 

ARABIS ALPINE (Rockcress). White flowers and foliage; May. 
6 inches. 25c each. 

CKEIRANTHUS ALLINOI (Sib. Wallflowers). Fiery orange 
foliage; June to Aug. 12 in. 25c each. 

FUNKIA LANCIFOLIA (Plantain lily). Narrow green leaves, 
blue flowers; Aug., Sept. 18 in. 25c each. 

HELIANTHEMUM (Rock or Sun Rose). Evergreen perennial, 
golden yellow: July and Sept. 10 in. 35c each. 

IBERIS SEMP. (Hardy Candytuft). Dwarf green foliage cover¬ 
ed with sheet of white: May, June. 8 in. 25c each. 

NEPETA MUSSINI (Ground Ivy). A dwarf rock plant produc¬ 
ing masses of beautiful shades of lavender all summer. 12 in. .?5c ea. 

SEDAM ACRE (Stone crop). Dwarf rock plant with bright yel¬ 
low blooms; July. 4 in. 25c each. 

SEDAM ALBUM (Stone Crop). Dwarf spreading thick waxy 
round foliage, white flov/ers; July, Aug. 4 in. 25c each. 

SEDUM LYD GLAUCUM. Bronze foliage, pink flowers; July. 
3 in. 30c each. 

SEDUM BRILLIANT. Heavy thick light green foliage, dark 
pink flowers. 14 in. 25c each. 

THYMUS VUL (Thyme). Purplish lilac flowers, foliage frag¬ 
rant: Tune. July. 6 in. 25c each. 

VIOLA FRYS (Sweet violet). An old English violet; very frag¬ 
rant blooms, deep purple; May. 6 in. 25c each. 

ALYSUM HARDY (Basket of Gold). Produces masses of golden 
flowers very early. 8 in. 25c each. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. Dwarf spreading plant with small blue 
flowers in great masses; likes moist location; May, June. 6 in. 25c 

PERENNIALS SUITABLE FOR THE ROCKERY 

Listed on Pages 21 to 25 

Columbine Painted Daisy Snow in Summer 

Hardy Carnation Gaillardia Hardy Pansies 

Balloon Flower Coreopsis Phlox 

EVERGREENS SUITABLE FOR THE ROCKERY 

Listed on pages 4 and 5 

Savin Juniper 

Globe Arbor A^itea 

Andora Juniper 

Swedish Juniper 

Mugho Pine 

Spiny Greek Juniper 

WATER LILIES 
Interest in water gardens is growing rapidly. The principal feature of interest in the pool is that it can be made to fit 

small or large grounds, will furnish a home for fish, water lilies, bog plants, and it has both beauty and strangeness to at¬ 
tract all. 

WE ARE OFFERING A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF HARDY WATER LILIES 
Not ready for Delivery until after May 1st 

ODORATA GIGANTEA (White)—Very large pure white, and very 
fragrant. A free bloomer. An extra good low priced variety. 85c 

HELEN FOWLER (Pink)—Good pink with lighter center, flowers 
borne well above the water. It is especially adapted to pool or 
tub culture. Very fragrant and free bloomer. Medium size. $1.75 

JAMES BRYDON (Red)—This is a very fine hardy lily, free 
bloomer and rapid grower. Flowers measure 5 to 6 in. across. 
Color rich rose crimson. An early bloomer and you can count on 
it being in bloom every day. $4.00 each. 

PAUL HARIOT (Changeable colors)—A free bloomer, light yellow 
delicately shade copper red. Flower large and cup shaped. $4.00 

WATER LILY CULTURE 

Water lilies in small pools seem to do better if planted in boxes about 12 in. square and 8 to 10 inches deep 

with the boxes set a few inches off the bottom of the pool. Use about ^2 sod, J4 rotten cattle manure, kt garden soil. 
Plant the root, then set the box in the pool and cover the soil with an inch of nice sand. Water should be at least 
12 in. over the Box. 
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DWARF. WAX 

OR BUTTERED 

^^o\v In rtiws 2 to 3 feet apart, 

plant about s inches apart in the 

rows t'ovcr about l’ inches. One 

pound of seed will sow IMO feet of 

row: one bushel *00 lbs. >. to the 

acre. 

Seed Department 
Wirt's High Grade Corn Belt Seeds 

All the varieties of vegetable seed listed are those of known merit, the good old standby varieties that 
every gardener knows. The seed is of high germination and all fresh 1930 crop, and will rank as high 
as any vegetable seed grown. We have had many pleasing reports of the success of our gardening cus¬ 
tomers. All our Packets are 5c. Bulk prices are listed on Page 30 and arc very reasonable. 

ALL MY SEEDS ARE SENT POSTPAID 

ALL PACKETS 5c (Bulk prices see Page 30) 

CABBAGE 
Kurly .l«*rse.v \\ akcllcld—The best 

llrst early, oblong sort. Heads 

are conical, very hard and solid, 

and of excellent quality. Most 

gardeners depend upon it for the 

bulk of their extra croj). and its 

hardiness to resist cold and other 

unfavorable conditions insures the 

most satisfactory results. 

ALL PACKETS 5c 

Wirt'N Kust-prm»f tioldeii \\ »i\—The pods are exceetlingly handsome, 

being of large size, very thick, and unusually tleshy. The (juality is 

tender, brittle and entirely without strings or fibers at all stages 

until maturity, while the color is rich g<»ideii-ycllow. There is no 

strain of Golden Wax that will excel the stock we offer. 

DWARF GREEN PODDED VARIETIES 

Tht'sc varieties are very rich in flavor and slightly hardier, i^ow 

in rows - to 3 feet apart. Plant about s inches apart in the rows. 

Gover about I* inche.'«. One pound of seed will sow 100 feet of row; 

oni bushel will sow an acre. 

Muininotii Prize I.afe Flaf Duttdi—Prize Flat Dutch is comparatively 

free from a disposition to burst, and is one of the most reliable win¬ 

ter keepers. 

I'riie (iemiine Danish Halihead—This celebrated ('ahbage is now rec¬ 

ognized the world over as the hardest headed, longest keeper, best 

shi])])ing and biggest money maker of all winter varieties. 

Fargo Fate Drumhead—It makes a large, roumi. lirm head, uniform 

in shape an<i color, whicli seldom bursts or rots. It is a standard 

.sort for winter keeping and sells readily in the winter and spring 

markets. One of the most i)rolilable varieties to grow, and will give 

unhoun<ied satisfaction. 

IJur|M-«*’«. Mrliigle^H tireeii Po<|—Plant grows from 1- to 15 inches 

high, very erect and productive. Pods round and about 5 inches 

long, ab.solutely stringless and very lender. 

tiiuiit ''tringle^*. (ireeii Pod—From its introductbin It has been a fa¬ 

vorite. Potls about 5 inches long, dark In color, very brittle and 

absolutely siringless. 

POLE BEANS 

Pob- Deans require more <are than Hush Deans, hut hear for a 

longfr perloil aiul are generally more productive. Plant hills 2 t(> 3 

feet apart and 3 or t beans in every Idll. One-half pound to 100 

feel f*f row 30 pound.-^ to the acr'-. 

l'iimoti*» KentiH'ky Wonder or Dl<l 11 imu^vf ea<l—N’ery early an<l 

enormously productlv**. the long green p<m1s hanging in clusters from 

lop lo bottom of pole; entirely .^iringless. Po^ls of a silvery green 

t'oior. 

CARROTS 
New Kurly ( lianteiiay—A very fine variety for hunching. 'I'his Is a 

very clioice strain, producing thick roots of the finest iiualily. Will 

average three inches in diameter at the shoulder, gently tapering 

throughout llie broad stump-root, and measuring live indies in 

length. Flesh tender, fine grained, free from hard core, and of a 

deei) gohlen orange. An excellent variety to grow for winter use, 

as they can he harvested easily and are immensely productive. 

(iiieraiuie or Oxlieart—A good variety fni soils too hard and stiff for 

the longer-growing sorts. The root Is short, very thick ami has a 

small tap root; llesli is a bright orange color, line grained and sweet 

lla vor. 

LIMA BEANS 

llen«lerHon‘H Diinh Fima (Dab> I.iina)—One of the smaller-seeded 

^orlf but the most prollfb- of all the Hush Fimas. Sfunewhat earlier 

than lh‘ other varieties and b«*ars all the time. 

rordh(M»k DuhIi Fima—This newest an<l best l^ush Fima represents 

the hlgh*'-l aehlevemeni In bean bre»Mllng and we <»frer our patrons. 

In our Improved Strain of Fordhooks. a Dush Fima that lias attained 

the a= me (it fM*rfecilon. surpassing any other strain ^»r type on ihe 

markei. It |j- the benf poHnllde ItiiNh Idina Dean, jicissesslng every 

quality so long known and esieem«*d In ih** older pr»le varieties, ami 

eun he groan as earl\ an an\ ’"■nap Dean. 

CUCUMBER 
( liieago Pickling—Small variety used 

extensively for pickling; prolific. 

I.oiig tireeii—One of the earliest long 

green varieties, fruit lo to 12 Inches 

long, and of a rich dark green color; 

line for shipping; also a good pickling 

variety when young. 

.Xrlinglon While Splii<‘—An old timer 

am! a good one. 

BEETS 
TABLE VARIETIES 

Dll h s/»ll \i very Important In growing table Deeis. Plant the 

r e<-d itr' i-arly as porslble and <llg young. Dri not allf»w them to be- 

' ^»me overgrown. 

Detroit Ihirk lte<|—.V<»ry early, medium size, globe-shaped; dark 

ref| -»kln. 

I'-Arl> DlfHol Turnip D«‘<'l—^>ur *tan<lard variety with bright r«*d 

flesh. It If a g^»od keep«*r. 

CELERY 
>\hjle Plume—Mnluf'; Jn 100 flays, Fnllke m^ist varleljes, this one 

fjoi. not require tfi be earthefj up. buf If f»nly loosely lied, and a few 

handful* of earfh brought close around the liase of the leaven to 

keep them c|o?ie together, all the Inner leaves or thin stalks will 

turn white and erlvp. 

LETTUCE 
SimpsoirH Karly Curled—A very extensively used early loose-leaved, 

or clustering variety, 'file leaves are light green In c()lor. slightly 

frilled and much hll.stered, crisp, sweet and lender. The sort Is 

espcf-lally atlaplcfl for sowing thickly ami cutting when tlie i)lants 

are ymmg. 

DIii<‘k Seetled Simpson—()ne of the best for sowing outdoors wliere 

an exceedingly tender leaf is desired and for those markets w'hieh 

demand a very large loose clustering sort. 'Phis curly and thin- 

leaved. hunching variety is uniformly attractive and remains of ex¬ 

cellent (juality a very long time. 

May King—Produces round, solid head about six inches In diameter 

with leaves smooth ami ffdderl close. JMants are of (|uick growlli 

and (piallly all that can be fleslred—probably best of smooth-leaved 

early kinrls; very rleli and fine, goo<l shipper and also valuable for 

home use. 

Wc guarantee our ^ced* and plants to be just as represented. If they prove otherwise, we will refill the order free of charge, or return your 
money, but it must be understood we do not guarantee the crop, thereby, in common with all reliable seedsmen, we give no Warranty, Express 
or Implied, a^ to Purity, Description. Quality, Productiveness or other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants we send out, and we will not be in 
any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they arc at once to be returned.—Alpha Nursery. 
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Wirt*s High Grade Corn Belt Seeds 
ALL MY SEEDS ARE SENT POSTPAID 

ALL PACKETS 5c (Bulk prices see Page 30) ALL PACKETS 5c 

SALSIFY 
OR VEGETABLE OYSTERS 

Mammoth J*Jan(l\vi<*h Island—Improved type, producing roots of 
extra large size, superior quality, delicate flavor. 

SPINACH 
Bloomsdale or Savoy Leaf—An early variety and one of the best 
varieties to plant in the Autumn for early Spring use. Narrow 
pointed deep green leaves which are slightly curled. 

MUSKMELONS 
Hearts of Gold—The best early salmon flesh melon and a wonderful 
money maker. Just the right size to cut in halves and serve alone 
or with ice cream. Flesh is deep orange, extremely thick, fine grain¬ 
ed and as sweet as honey. Always free from stringiness—closely 
netted—very solid—almost blight proof. We never have enough 
of this seed to go around, so order early please. 

E.xtra Early Haekensack—(65 days). Fruits round and flattened at 
the end. Very heavily netted and irregularly ribbed. One of the 
best early green-meated sorts. Melons weigh 4 to 10 pounds. 

Improved Rocky Ford—(70 days). Does well in most any locality. 
Very productive, medium early. Flesh is green and very sweet. 
Vines are very vigorous. One of the best for home use. 

ONIONS 
Prizetaker—A very satisfactory onion to grow for seed planting. 
Much larger than Globe Danvers under ordinary conditions. Will 
mature in 130 to 140 days. 
Southport Red Globe—Just the right size to command highest mar¬ 
ket price. Darker skin and better keeper than any other strain of 
Southport. Excellent keeper. 

PARSLEY 
Moss Curley—Standard variety; curled leaves; finest quality. 

PARSNIPS 
Hollow Crown—Rich, very sweet flavor, immensely productive, ready 
for use in 80 to 85 days. Roots are smooth, in good soil 15 inches 
long by 3 inches across the shoulder; tender and sugary, 

PEAS 
.-Vlaska—Very desirable pea for market, dark green pods, and good 
shipper. 
American Wonder—The earliest wrinkled pea. Vine 10 to 12 inches 
high. Very prolific: excellent flavor. Recommended for family use- 
Little Gem—An early dwarf pea for market and family use. Pods 
large and crowded with 6 to 9 peas. A little dwarf pea for canners. 
Little Marvel—^\^ines grow very even, about iS inches high, bearing 
good sized pods, frequently in pairs. Good seller on all markets. 

POP-CORN 
Australian HuUess—Also known in some sections as Japanese Rice, 
Tom Thumb or Bumble Bee Popcorn. The Australian Hulless is a 
dwarf-growing corn, a heavy yielder of attractive ears, peculiar in 
form, being nearly as thick as long. 

PUMPKINS 
Big Tom—A greatly improved strain of Yankee or Connecticut Field 
Pumpkin which has been selected for many years to secure the most 
uniform type. Not only are the pumpkins larger and smoother, but 
the yield is nearly double that of the old variety. We recommend 
it to our customers as the very best type of cornfield pumpkin. 

RADISHES 
White Icicle—Radishes measuring from 4 to 5 inches long and one- 
half to three-fourths inch thick. Earlier than any other long white 
radish, pure white, almost transparent, very tender. 

Long Scarlet—Tops rather small; roots long and tapering; an in¬ 
tense bright scarlet; veiy crisp and tender. When grown rapidly is 
free from pungent taste. Ready for use in 25 to 28 days. 

French Breakfast—Matures in 22 days. A handsome radish, scarlet, 
with the end and the root white. Quite tender. 

^ ick’s Scarlet Globe—One of the best for forcing or for early out¬ 
door sowing. Perfect in shape and color. Roots are oval or olive¬ 
shaped, deep scarlet in color, mild, crisp and tender flesh. Small 
tops. They are ready for market in 20 to 25 days after sowing. 

SQUASH 
Hubbard—This is the well known Winter Squash now grown so 
largely throughout the country. Vines of strong running growth; 
fruits large, olive shape, with dark green skin and very rich flesh. 
An excellent keeper. 

SWEET OR SUGAR 
CORN 

Golden Bantam—It is not only the 
sweetest, but also one of the hard¬ 
iest, and what It lacks in size is more 
than made up by its other qualities. 
The ears are from six to seven inches 
long, eight rowed, filled with broad, 
sweet golden yellow kernels of a de¬ 
lightful flavor. It may be planted 
with perfect safety from ten days to two weeks earlier than the 
Sweet Corns. The dry seed is quite solid and is not apt to rot as 
that of the softer kinds. 
StowelTs Evergreen—This is one of the most popular of all varieties. 
Although not an early sort, it is without exception the best for table 
use of the entire lot. Some may have tried it. but did not have pure 
stock as no variety degenerates so quickly unless the grower is ex¬ 
ceedingly careful. 
Country Gentleman—The ears average 9 inches in length and are 
borne from two to five and sometimes six on each stalk. The cob 
is small and very closely packed from tip to butt with slender, pure 
white kernels of the finest quality. If you try this variety you will 
like it. 

TURNIPS 
Purple Top White Globe—One of the handsomest and most salable 
turnips. Desirable for either home or market. Flesh pure white, 
fine grain; of excellent flavor. Splendid keeper. Ready market in 
this section. 

TOMATOE 
Our seed is selected from toma¬ 

toes that have been grown and se¬ 
lected for seed only. Sow the seed in 
March and April in hotbed or in pot 
in a sunny exposure in the house. If 
stock plants are desired they may be 
transplanted into a cold frame or 
green house when 2 or 3 inches high. 
VTien 5 or 6 inches high and when 
the ground has become warm, trans¬ 
plant into the open. 

Earliana—Very popular extra early sort. Plants are of compact 
growth and yield well. Fruit solid, fine quality, and bright red. 
Ready for market in 90 days. 
New Stone—This variety has obtained immense popularity with mar¬ 
ket gardeners, southern growers, canners and home growers every¬ 
where. Its solidity and carrying qualities are remarkable. Its color 
is a desirable red, its shape is excellent; perfectly smooth. 
Ponderosa—Exceptionally large in size. It must have rich soil to 
be a success, but fruits are very large, purplish pink in color, solid, 
meaty and very sweet. 

WATERMELONS 
Tom Watson—Matures in 85 days. The South's most popular, big. 
sweet watermelon, dark green in color. Melons are long, average 
large size, splendid shippers and one of the best table quality mel- 
lons on the market. Our stock is grown for us with great care on a 
large plantation where no other melons are planted. 
Ice Cream or Peerless—Whiteseeded; of unquestionable quality; 
very early; medium size, thin rind, flesh bright scarlet. Rind too 
thin for shipping, but it is the great home market melon. Few. if 
any, sorts surpass it in melting, delicious quality. 

A TRIAL ORDER IS ALL THAT IS ASKED 
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Prices on Vegetable Seeds in Bulk 
Quantity Vi OZ- Oz. 541b. ^/2 lb. Lb. 

Beans—All varieties . $ $ - -- $ .12 $ .20 $ .35 

Beets . .15 .40 

Cabbage . .25 .45 .85 

I'arrots . .17 .30 .55 

Celerv . .15 .25 .85 

Cucumbers . .15 .30 .55 1.00 

Lettuce . .15 .35 .55 

MuskmeloUs . .10 .30 .55 1.00 

Oui..ns .. .15 .25 .65 

Parslev . .15 .35 

Parsnips . .15 .35 .65 

Peas . .15 .25 .35 

Pop Corn . .12 .20 .35 

Pumpkin - .10 .25 .40 .70 

Radishes . .15 .35 .55 .90 

Salsifv . .10 .20 .60 

Spinach .. .10 .25 .35 

Siiuash .15 .40 .75 

Sweet Corn . .10 .20 .30 

Toiiiati-es . .15 .30 .70 1.30 

ruruip . .10 .25 .35 .65 

Watei melons .10 .25 .45 .80 

All vegetable seeds are S cents per packet 

WIRT’S SHADY LAWN GRASS—This seed is blend¬ 

ed especially to Iniikl up a lawn where shade is to he con¬ 

sidered. This seed is for sowinfj under trees and shady 

l)laces where the ordinary seed does not succeed well. 

55c per lb. 3 lbs. $1.60 10 lbs. $5.00 postpaid 

Wirt’s High Grade Lawn 
Grass Seed 

In niakint; a beautiful lawn lies largely in the prepara¬ 

tion before the seed is sown. If there is grading to he done 
the top soil should he removed to a depth of 6 to 8 inches 

and placed to one side so that when the grade is complete 
this soil can be rei)laced. If this is not possible, after the 
grade is complete have 6 to 8 inches of good black soil 

hauled in to finish the grade. 
This stril should be raked until it is in fine condition and 

level. Sow the seed early in the spring, then lightly rake it, 

then it should be thoroughly rolled. This presses the seed 
into the soil; also makes a solid seed bed. The lawn should 

be watered often so that it is moist at all times until the 
seed is through. No one kind of grass will make a lawn, as 
some grasses make a luxuriant growth in the spring, others 

in the summer and some in the fall. My mi.xture contains 
a big percent of Blue Grass, with enough other grasses that 

grow (juickly to shade the ground so the blue grass can get 
through, as it takes about 2! days for blue grass to come 

up, it is therefore necessary to have other grasses to shade 
the ground and to hold the moisture until this grass is 
through. 

WIRT’S LAWN GRASS—This is a good grade of lawn 

grass seed which contains over 60 per cent Kentucky blue 
grass seed, and is not to be compared with the cheap pack¬ 

age seed. 
50c per lb. 3 lbs. $1.45 10 lbs. $4.75 postpaid 

QUANTITY OF SEED TO USE—1 lb. to 400 square 

feet of lawn or double this amount if a cpiick lawn is 
wanted. 

ALPHA GREENHOUSE 
ALPHA, ILLINOIS 

A complete line of Bedding Stock and Vegetable Plants 

GERANIUMS 

.•MI colors, four inch pots. 25c each. 

ASTERS 

Choice Plants, 35c per 12. 

PETUNIAS 

DIKXIKRS BK.ST LARtiE FLOWERED, 15c ea. 

PETUNIAS 

Rosy .Morn and Balcony Mixed. 10c or 3 for 25c. 

VERBENAS. AGERATUM, SWEET ALYSSUM, 

CARNATIONS, DUSTY MILLER, SHIZAN- 

THUS, DIANTHUS SWEET WIVELSFIELD, 
from 2‘/^-in. pots, 10c each; 3 for 25c. 

PANSIEIS Extra large, traniplanted, in bloom. 

50c per 12 

-1 

1 

TUBE ROSES 

Dwf. Excelsior Pearl, 50c per 12. 

MADERIA VINES 

h'ast clean climber, 75c per 12. 

DROOPING VINES 

VINCA, ENGLLSII IVY AND SPRINGERII 

h'ERN, 4-in. 25c each; 3-in. 15c each. 

TOMATOES AND CABBAGE 

.'Ml kinds, 2 doz. for 25c; Special prices on quantities. 

PEPPERS, EGGPLANTS, CAULIFLOWER 

20c per 12. 

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS, 25c per 100. 

Space does not permit us to list everything. 

A trip to the greenhouse will repay you. 

'I’O 'I’lIK XrKSKHV I\ THK SFHIXC; 
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WIRT^S CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS are sent postpaid 
Ac+OVQ_Asters are Mowers of worulrous beauty. They are easy 
iAoL“X^ prrow. They are hardy and will withstand light 
frosts. Seed can be sown outdoors as soon as the ground is warm 
and diy. Asters are being continually improvetl. The varieties below 
are beautiful. Every one is worthy of a place in your ganlen. 
<iueen of the >Iarket—Very early. Branching habit. Double Mowers, 
stems 12 to 15 inches long. Fine for cut Mowers. Mixed colors, 
racket, 10 cts. 
(dant ('oinet—Mid-season, 18 to 24 inches high. The handsomest 
Aster of its type. I.ong twisted petals. Produces an abundance of 
large, beautiful Mowers. Mixed colors. l*a<*ket, 10 cts. 
Late Branching—Very beautiful. Grow 2 to 3 feet high. Large deep 
double blossoms on long stems. Colored, mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

Al’Xrccnm_dainty white Mower. Delicate fra- 
OWCCu xiiyODLilli grance. Excellent for borders and beds 
and to use in small bouquets. It is a standard variety. Nearly 
everyone loves this refined little Mower. There is a place in every 
garden for it. I*ackct. 10 cts. 

Balsam (Lady’s Slipper) 

Marigold- 

A very showy annual. 
"Easy to grow. Brilliant 

double rose-like Mowers often two inches across. Blooms July to 
October. Do best in a rich loam and should have ample moisture. 
Make beautiful table decorations. Flowers are borne thickly on an 
erect bushy plant that grows 15 to 20 in. tall. Packet, 10 cts. 

The Marigolds are old favorite. free-Mowering 
annuals of easy culture. They light the garden 

with a glitter of yellow far into the frosts of Autumn, The African 
varieties produce large, self-colored blossoms on tall plants. The 
French are much smaller but the markings are very attractive. 
Double Dwarf, African—Mixed (Pride of the Garden), 15 inches, 
golden yellow Mowers; dwarf habit. Packet, 10 cts. 
Dwarf French Double Sorts—Mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

IPViIay T^VUTYIYYinn1_showiest and most easily raised 
niLUA. .L^X UllimUliUi ^ll annuals. All the tints of the 

rainbow are represented with all possible variations of stripes. Veins 
and eyes of contrasting shades. We know of nothing which pro¬ 
duces such a continuous supply of the most attractive Mowers and a 
wonderful range of colors. 12 inches high. Mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

Antirrhinum or Snapdragon— 
everyone. Their beautiful colors and fragrance are wonderfully 
pleasing. They are easily grown and are fine for cut flowers as well 
as a good bedding plant. Mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

Cnmnn^_Olory of the Fall garden. Tall feathery, green stalks 
and daisy-like Mowers in all shades of lavender, pink 

and red. Ours is the early-blooming strain, that blooms from mid¬ 
summer on. Mammoth Giant Mixed. All colors. Packet, 10 cts. 

Helichrysum (Strawflower)—annua?*‘r% 
Flowers are round, flat, but thick, very full of short, stiff, incurved 
petals surrounding a depressed center. Their chief value is for 
winter use in baskets and vases, dried, cut with long stems when 
about a third opened. Suspend bunch (heads down) in a cool, dry 
place until thoroughly dried. Mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

_Giant Hj’acinth Flowered. 3 feet. Derives its 
name from the striking resemblance of the flow¬ 

ers to a double Hyacinth. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cts. 

Sweet Peas—supreme spencers 
King White-—Large flowering. Glistening purity of the whiteness 
and the perfect finish of the Mower make this one of the best. Truly 
gigantic; very free bloomer. Packet, 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts. 
Blue Monarch—Dark blue. A splendid new dark blue of large size 
and free bloomer. Very rich in color. Packet, 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts. 
King Edward—Deep rich crimson; a strong and beautiful color. 
Does not fade. Packet, 10 cts. oz., 30 cts. 
Hercules—Deep pink. A magnificent soft rose-pink frequently meas¬ 
ures 21'2 inches in diameter. Packet, 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts. 
Spencer Mi.xed—All varieties. Pac’t, 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 90 cts. 

T Q yi-fo VI o ____ Shrubbery plants with Verbena-like Mowers In 
JjailtailcX .shades of white, red an.l yellow. Packet. 10 cts. 

Portulaca or Moss Rose—T'^.rnnXy 
by any other annual in cultivation. Plants are low-growing and 
creep along the ground. Thrive well in almost any location, even in 
a dry sunny place among stone.s, and can withstand the hottest sum¬ 
mer weather. They like the full sunlight. Mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

"KTjI Q'fnpl’inTVlQ_ They do just as well on poor soil as on rich 
XI do u HI 1/1 LililO soil; in fact, they prefer a thin, rocky, clay 
soil. The climbing or trailing varieties are just the thing to cover 
a fence, stump or trellis. The dwarf varieties make a good border 
plant. All varieties are fine for cut Mowers, Keep them picked. 
Dwarf Xastiirtiiims. Mixed. Packet, 10 cts. 
Tall or Climbing Varieties, rJixed. Packet, 10 cts. 

_Miracle Mixed—Our super mixture contains all the 
X^dllolt/o flnest types of all strains, latest novelties, including 
ruffled Mowers and many of the new Sunburst Pansies; smoky rims, 
henna shades, with fine long stems. Here is something different in 
the Pansy world. l*acket, 20 cts. each; 2 for 35 cts. 

c_Few plants equal the Petunias for freedom of 
X^UUlXXiXcto bloom and variety of color. Petunias will produce 
handsome, sweet scented flowers in their delicate and gorgeous col¬ 
ors throughout the whole summer. 

SINGLE S31ALL FLO\VEKIN(r I»ETl NIAS 
Rosy >Iorn—Soft rose-pink with white throat; very dainty and very 
popular. Packet, 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts. 

LARGE SINGLE FLOWERINt; PETl NIAS 
Balcony Blue—Rich, velvety—indigo blue. Packet, 20 cts. 
3nxecl Large Single—Packet, 15 cts. 

_America or Glolie of Fire—Continuous blooming, uni- 
Od/iVict form in habit of growth, which makes it particularly 
valuable for bedding or planting in lines. Packet, 25 cts. 

VapTiATIJI._very popular garden annual. For beds and bor- 
" ^i ders, and window boxes. Particularly fine as an 

undergrowth for tall plants. 
Choice 3Iixe<l. All colors. Packet, 10 cts.; 3 for 25 cts. 

ZINNIAS < 10 cents per packet 
These most attractive flowers are very popular. Remarkable 
for profusion and duration of flowers. A wonderful range of 
color. Old rose, dainty cream, brilliant yellow, striking red. 
deep purple, and other lovely colors. Very easy to grow. 
Our new varieties far surpass the old kinds. 
3Iixe<l Giant-Flowering l^how Zinnias—Huge flowers on long 
stems. Bright and pleasing colors. Produces remarkable ef¬ 
fects. Be sure to have this attraction in your garden. Pkt. 10c. 

DAHLIA FLOMIEK VARIETIES 
Buttercui>—A deep creamy yellow. Pkt. 10c. 
Dream—A fine deep lavender, turning to purple, a new shade. 

Pkt. 10c 
3Ieteor—A rich glowing deep red. Pkt. 10c. 
Salmon Rose—A rose salmon color. Very select. Pkt. 10c. 

ZINNIA LILLIPL T 
These small flowered Zinnias are very popular as a cut 
flower. The flowers are small and perfectly formed. 
Scarlet Gem—A rich bright scarlet. Pkt. 10c. 
Golden Gem—A bright golden color. Pkt. lOo. 
Polar Bear—Fine white. Pkt. 10c. 

Scabiosa or Mourning Bride—.^klchTs oTcl 

more decidedly in favor, is here offered in mixed colors. Wonderful 
cut flowers, not so commonly used as some. 
Extra Choice 3Iixed—Best large flowers. Packet, 10 cts. 

SEEDS OF HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWERS 
AQl'ILEGIA OR COLF3IBINE—An early blooming plant. 
Flowers well above foliage with long, graceful stems. Suit¬ 
able for bedding or for cut flowers. 3Iixed Varieties, 10c pkt. 
BABY’S BREATH or GYPSOPHILA—The fine cut, white 
blossoms are beautiful while fresh, or when dried as ever¬ 
lastings are indispensable in winter bouquets. Pkt. 10c. 
CAMPANULA—(Canterbury Bells). The well known “Cup 
and Saucer” plant. Pink, blue and lavender bells, half as 
large as a teacup. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 
DAISIES, SHASTA, White. The well known large-flowering 
white Daisy, which was introduced from California. Pkt. 10c. 
COREOPSIS Lanceolata—A yellow daisy-shaped flower. This 
plant, with Gaillardia, are the two perennials that best stand 
hot, sunny locations, Pkt. lOo. 
GAILLARDIA—(Blanket Flower). A very useful perennial 
for the hot. sunny locations. Color a blending of orange-yel¬ 
low and various shades of red. Very useful as a cut flower, 
as it blooms all summer. Pkt. 10c. 
PYRETHRU3I roseum—(Painted Daisy). One of the newer 
perennials, but already so popular that some growers are 
making a specialty of it. The blossom is daisy-shaped and 

comes in all the colors of pink, white and rose. Always in 
bloom at Decor.ation Day. and combines beautifully with 
Peonies. You can’t have too many. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 

r———— 

DELPHINIU3I (Belladonna)—Pale blue, hardy lark- i 
I spur. One of the most popular hardy perennials; i 
I blooms twice during the summer. On spikes 3 to 4 
I feet tall. Pkt. 10c. 'i 
I, DELPHIN1U31 (Bellamosum)—Like the above, except s 
I, it is a dark deep blue with white center. Pkt. 10c. t 

LATHYRUS or PERENNIAL SAVEET PEA—A sturdy and 
rapid growing vine, which is covered all through the late 
summer with masses of Sweet Pea-shaped flowers in white, 
pink or rose. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 
VIOLA—(Tufted Pansy). This is the Pansy with small blos¬ 
soms that self-sows among your shrubbery, and is sometimes 
called “Heartease”. 3Iixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 

-------------------------X 



HOW TO REACH OUR NURSERY 
Visitors are always welcome. We are conveniently located as Hard Road No. 80 passes 

within 2 blocks of the Nursery. Come and select your own plants. We are open Sundays 
during April and May. 

Burlington 
OT 

Daven^t^ 

Muscatine 

USE 

VIGORO 

PLANT 

FOOD 

Order 
Enough 

Vigoro for 
Everything 
You Grow. 

BONE MEAL 

I'or Hosts. Shrubs and Lawns. 

No daiiKtr of liurninj^ the plants. 

IN, 2 to 3 lbs. to each jdant when For Lawns, (jardens, 'Frees and b'lowers. 

'ettinjs'. 

5 lb. bag 35c 

Postage 10c 

100 lb. Bag $5.00 by Express 
50 lb. Bag $3.00 by Express 
25 lb. Bag $1.75 by Express 
5 lb. Pkg. 50c Postage 10c 

12 oz. Pkg. 10c Postage 5c 

SHEEP MANURE 

'Fhis is a fertilizer that helps build 
up your soil. Use as a top dressing, 

6 to 10 lbs. to 100 sf]. ft. 

50 lb. bags $2.35 by Express 

25 lb. bags $1.20 by Express 

10 lb. bags 65c Postage 16c 

5 lb. bags 35c Postage 10c 

ALPHA NURSERY 
ALPHA, ILUNOIS 


